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Ontline•I By Commissioner of
Agriculture.
Suitt hwestern Kentucky Farmers Will
Hear senile SIseellete Acklesetaea
Next Week.
CORI'RN OF KANSAS COMING.
The .samplete program for the
Soiifhweslern Kentucky Parmers
institnte, which meets in Paducah
October IR, 19 and 20, has been pub
lished by Commisaioner of Agricul
ture Vreeland. The -expense to th.-
state for this meeting will he thous
ands of dollars as some of the best
,alent In agriculture In the country
i.as bees:secured, including Seereta
ry et Agriculture Coburn. of Kan
sag, who declined the office of United
Atates senator to pursue his investi-
gations- Maui' government depart-
mental heads are found In the
of speakers.
A rate of one fare plus 25 cents
front all points in Kentucky has been
offered by the railroads and a large-.
attentholeo is exiteted from all over
the purchase. Commissioner Vree-
land and several members of
qate board of agriculture in!:
tend,
Following lit the eomplete pro-
gram for the three days:
THURSDAY.
Morning NewaiOn.
nvocat ion- Dr. W. N. Care.
Moak.
Address of Welcome--Mayor D.
A. Yetser.
Response-Hon. Joseph L. Fried-





The Scarcity of Farm Labor and
the Remedy-Hon. W. J. Stone, Kitt-
lawa, Ky.
Experiments with Dark Tobacco-
Prof. W. H. Schernium, nations: de-
partment Of agriculture.
Modern Methods of Seed Corn Se-





Intelligent Feedhor of Live Stock
--'-Prof. M. A. Scovell, director agri-
cultural experiment station, Lexing-
ton, Ky.
Food Adulteration-Prof. R. M




Seed Adulteration-Dr. J. W. T.
Duvel, bureau Of plant industry, na-
vonal degertment of agriculture.
The Value of Good_Roada and How
to Procure Them-Hon. W. .1.





Alfalfa-F. G. Coburn, secretary
state board of agriculture, Topeka,
Kan.
Dairying in Kentucky-Prof. R.




Address--Prof. H. Garman, state
entomologist.
Solt Fertility-Prof. M. A. grovel!,
director Kentucky experiment sta-
tion. LexIngtton, Ky
Intensive terming and Truck Car-
dening--Lecturer to he supplied.
GIS EXPLOSION.
Sing Stops Up Vent and Two hives
Are Forfeit.
chimer°. Oct. i0.-- Mi:o haviee
was killed, another man Is reported
to have died and 20 others were In-
jured as the result of a terrific ex-
plosion of gas In the furnace of the
Illinois Steel earnpany In South Chi-




The following will he premiums (offered by Hubert Vreeland, commis-
sioner of agriculture. for dark tobacco. Samples shah consist of 12'
hands Of 12 leaves each. All tobacco must he grown in Kentucky.
Growers only will be allowed to compete.
First. Second
Black Wrapper WOO $5.00
Long or African Leaf . . 8.00 3.00
French Leaf 8.00 5.00
Italian Leaf   8.00 5.00
Green River Leaf  5.00 3.00
Stemming Leaf (any type) 8.00 3.0o /t
CNOItN.
liNvelve ears shall constitute an exhibit. torn nista he groan in
Kentuck) and exhibited by the groaer.









SHOT BY HIS VICTIM
Mr. Richard Bell, Gives New Version of
Fable Of The Wolf.
Richard Bell, the well-known dairyman on the Mayfield road. va-
ried slightly the old fourth reader story of the boy who cried wolf too
often, but his version points a moral and adorns a tale Just as well, and
quite more entertainingly than the original. Like the boy, he played
Practical joke with the wolf ware. hnt instead of the wolf getting him,
the hunter did, and he is bolstered tip in bed while doctors are picking
No. 5 squirrel shot out of nil skin.
The joke was a great sueeess, abounding in surprises both ways.
The subject of the joke was originally intended to be Spencer Young. a
negro employed on Bell's farm, hut somehow the subject and predicate
of the joke got turned around In the clerkly's Wm Morning. That's the
reason The doctors are so busy at Bell'a house.
Spencer Young has to walk about • mile to Bell's dairy every
morning at 4 o'clock. and 'ne isierribly worried about the tarolf. be-
cause he doesn't own a gun. Bell ascertained this fact last night dur-
ing a conversation In which he related to Young every horrible tale of
wolfish atrocity he could think of. He didn't count on Young staying
away from work any morning by reason of his fear, because he knew
the negro also had a dread of that other gaunt wolf that stalks about
the door of poor folk's cabins.
However, he frightened_Yoting into doing something else he hadn't
calculated on. and while Bell prepared a wolf for Young. Spencer Young
prepared for the wolf and they met this morning.
Mr. Bell. after Informing the hands at the dairy, set forth before
dawn down the road, leading from Young's house, td the dairy. Then
he hid in the shadows, and as the negro came caotiously along the
highway, peering every which way, Mr. Bell uttered a most terrifying
growl and rushed out on all fours.
The result was more than he bad anticipated.
With a half frozen cry on his lips, the negro lifted a borrowed
ghotgun to his shoulder and :et fly with both barrels.
Down on his face went Mr. Bell,givIng a most accurate imifatIon of
the dismayed scream of a wounded wolf.
Backward through the frosty air turned tne frightened negro, im-
pelled by the rebound of the overcharged shotgun.
The negro was the first to his feet and he ran straight for Bell's
dairy.
That was fortunate, for the other hands, when they heard that
Young had shot at the wolf, returned with him to the spot to gather up
the remains t (heir beloved employer.
All they found Was a disturbed spot In the road flecked with tiny
drops of blood 'rho, wolf bad made tracks backway for the kitchen door,
and the family even then was calling a doctor by telephone.
It will be a sad day for the real wolf If he ever meets any of the par-
ties to tbi- drama in the Mayfield road.
WORMY INCREASE $247.22
WILL. SPEAK AT THE KENTUCKI
ON MONDAY NIGHT.
•
Friends Are Seeking to Make Nota-
ble Demonstration to Offset
lieckham's Welcome.
Senator James B. McCreary will
speak in Paducah Monday night,
October 15, !Weed of Tuesday, Octo
ber 16, as at first arranged. The
friends of the senator have arranged
to aware the Kentucky theater, and
it elratt on this account that the date
was changed. A demonstration will
be made by his friends, who desire
to give him as good send-off as Gov-
ernor Beckham was accorded on the
occasion of his visit. With go",l
weather ths) anticipate contildersh,e
of a crowd.
Trusty Kills Guard.
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. YO.-H
Stewart, a trusty, killed the guard
L. R. Houston, on R. B. Alcorn it
county convict farm today at Lake
Villoge, Ark., and nit* prisoners es
iped A Meriff and poetise are in
'17,t1 t
TOT.U. ItECEIPTS OF POSVWFICE
FOR slayTEMBER 114.4106.13.
Largest Month's Ilinsinen• toe Local
Oflice--Ileport Is Just
Completed,
The poatoffice receipts for Septem-
ber show a marked increase over
September of 1905. The receipts fol-
low:
September, 1906  $1.606.13
Sept. roper, 1905  $4,448.91
Increase  $ 247.22
Mr, F. L. lieddleston will leave
today Mr a vkit In Hot Springs.
Ark.
••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•..••••W*5•••
It is the daily average circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investigates.-
"High Water" days don't Nnint.





Republicans Occupy Boards in
Paducah This Weeks.
Probable Lira of 4 'aistidates for the
City Ticket to t'hosen
Tonsornow
•
FEW NEW FACES AMONG THEM.
'•••,
Political Interest In Paducah ren-
ters about the aotlon or the Republi-
can convention at the city ball to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, when
candidates for city judge, boards of
aldermen and councilmen and school
trustees wild be selected. There are
four vacancies in the aidermanis
board, caused by the expirations of
the terms of the members, and it is
expected that the ineumbents will be
accorded renomination!' unless they
decline to accept. The are President
0. B. Starks and Aldermen E. E.
Bell, John Parley and W. T. Miller.
They are elected trout the city at
large.
There will be three new names on
the count:111114We ticket, caused by
the declination ug Presides( George
0. liciaroom, of the First ward, and
F. Kolb, of the Third ward, to
run again, and the resienation of
Councilman Race Dipple, whaes
place was temporarily iti4d by an
appointee of Mayor Yeiser. The oth-
er members, whose terms expire and
who are expected to run again, are
Councilmen, G. M. Oehischlaeger,.of
the Second wardit H. W. Katterlobn,
of the Fourth wad: Samuel HUI, of
the Fifth ward, and R. S. Harnett. of
the Sixth ward.
Several available men for the va-
cancies have been mentioned.among
whom are H. S. Wells, in the Third
ward 10 succeed Councilman 1.. F.
Kolb: John W. Bebout. In the First
ward, to succeed jrealdent George
0. McBroom and t. S. Johnston, as
running mate for Councilman Kat-
terjohn to sureeed Councilman Race
Dipple.
It is believed that all the school
trustees whose terms expire, except
L. Potter, of the Fifth ward, will ac-
cept renomination. In the Fifth there
are IWO vacancies,. as Trustee Byrd
was not qnalitied for the place when
he ran before, but by eourtes' of the
Reboot board was appointed to 011
the vacancy until the next regular
election. in that ward John Murree
and H. C. Marlow, are prominently
mentioned as available for candi-
dates.
Other members, who probably
will be renominated, are President
Williamson of the Second ward: H.
Gellman. of the First ward: Dr.W.H.
Pitcher, of the Third ward: P. Beck-
enbach of the Fourth ward, and Dr.
J. S. Troutman, of the Sixth ward.
Hon. E. W. Bagny is probably
most prominently mentioned for city
Judge. He has been approached by
different delegations of Deinocrats,
requesting him to malice the ramaand
he apparently will curry great
strength In the contest. He has con-
sidered the matter and decided to
a:low his name to be used, although
it was against his desire in the be-
ginning.
President George 0. McBroom. of
the board of councilmen, has been
urged by friends to stand for the
nomination, and others are mention-
ed as available.
- FAILS TO TAKE BRIBER.
Indiana Sheriff Bet Ilene from Itanarbi
Witbont 0. ,A. Baker.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 141 --Sheriff
Sourbier, who has been dickering
with Oscar A. Baker. indicted agent
of the American Tobacco company,
charged with attempting to bribe leg-
islators to vote against the anti-cig-
arette law, returned from Hamilton,
Ont., loday, after falling to lure his
man from Canada. It is believed
Baker has gone to Ireland.
MILL KILLS 1•01 'NO BRIDAL PAIR
Gore. Youth and Wife of IT Who
Eloped, .111%1 After Ceremony.
Martinsburg, W. Vs., Oct. In.-
lust 40 they left the home of the
clergyman in Richmond Fails. who
had married tbrot, Frederick Gordon,
aged 19, and- his 17-year-old bride,
who eloped today. were attacked by •
bull and gored to death. A red dress
which the young wife wore it be-
lieved so have angtsred the and
been the cause of t1i:- ite‘d
JOHN S. HOPKINS SAVED
BY SHOREWARD BREEZE
The special supplemental reit-
leleation day will he Tuesday. 4.
October 10, from 14 a, itt. to
p. in. Ill those who hale not •
rivistration, issued tictober 1, t
certificate must register next .4f.
Tuesday if jhey would vote at
the muuicipal elect kin. Besides
the issue of endorsing the con-
duct of tlic Republican general
council mod .411(.441 hoitrd, there
is a police Judge to elect, the is-
sue in which race will he light•
ly drawn. Also the park bond
hone of 111100.000 and the city
wafer contrail an. to he voted
eat. All sntera are urged to reg-
ister and express their pr('fer-
ence and opinions. They ahould
register earl) as the political or
ganizationa will hale their
hands full looking after the till-
*tory one.,
IINGISTRATION DAY
TUESDAY, (CTOBER 16, ',.:*.,




At: ILINST Art it TRUST.
Railroads and American Sugar He*
Swing Company hi Federal Court
in New York.
New York, Oct. 10.-Eight Indict-
ments in the so-called sugar rebate
ease were handed down by the Oeto-
ber federal grand Jars. which 0•111-
pleted its labors todu). The indict-
ment% were found earlier In the year,
but were never °fib billy reported un-
til today. The indictments were as
follows: Against the American Sugar
Relining company. the American Su-
gar Refining company of New York,
and C. (kiodles, Edgar and EldWin
Earle for receiving rehates from the
New York Central Railroad com-
pany: against the Western Transit
company for giving rebates to the
American Stigler Relining company
and the American Sugar Refining
company of New York, against the
American Sugar Refining company of
New York for receiving rebates from
the Western Transit company:
against the Delaware. barkawanna
Western Railroad company
PLAY TAG
WITH BALLOONS AND AUTON10-
BILES IN GERMANY.
Kaiser Wilhelm Has New War Dame
In Which Machines Ti-)' to
Catch Aeronaut.
Berlin, Oct. 10.-A game of tag
bete:Fen motor cars-- and balloons
was inaugurated today by Emperor
William as a method of celebrating
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the Berlin Ballooning as
sociation. The real purpose of the
novel contest is to teQt the relative
%CUPS of balloons and automobiles
in certain kinds of war maneuvers.
Four balloons were sent away simul-
taneously and sixteen motor ears
immediately were started in pursuit.
The automobiles are given twenty
minutes In which to reach the bal-
loons after they land. If they do
this they will win.
Detroit, Oct. 10.-It Is rumored
here that an unknown steamer sank
in Huron bay during a storm and
eight lives were lost. Owing to the
inaccessible location of the place It is
Impossible to verify the report
Fair tonight with heavy and
probably killing frost. Thursday
fair and warmer. The.highest
temperature reached yesterday
was RA and the lowest tad*, was
35.
Lev 'wsroseseeeSeessoreesseessieneeeesoseor
Pilot House of Steamer Was Con=
sumed By Flames This
Morning.
Crew and Firemen, Aided By Wind,
Work Valiantly and Prevent
Spread of Fire.
FIRE ORIGINATED FROM THE STOVE
.i,d -Loc.! S doou,o(i. After the stream
ilopk!ns from total destruction by play on the fire it was ,,e4to III
co clock. this morning at 7 o' The
Only the shell of the Texas cabin
tire started in the forward end of the remains,
Texas cah k,n or pike .ouse. present- ateoriu "dhe lo( hg wheelt apod gear are 
 with
"ith botu:.
.(bl from the stove, the only fire on Water soaking through the floor of
the boat. Some think that sparks' the Texas injured the
front the smoldering fire in the Me- cabin and storerooms.
KInnie Veneer and Lumber cam- , The Hopkins Is valued at $25.000.
pany's yard sat the steamer afire. ' and was insured Itar nto,06u with
The damage will _b_e Mona fullS , the Green & Green' Vidorttertter§-̂
covered by insurance. The personal . agency of Evansville. This company
effects of the captain and crew were was notified by telegraph of the Sr.
burned or ruined by water. Much this morning and an adjuster ts ea-
was thrown overboard in fighting the peeted tomorrow. The burned parts
fire, will be rebuilt immediately The
The theory oi a spark from the Hopkins had expected to I-4.411one the
Shore Is offset by the diriseion the Evansville trade next well.
wind was blowing, ehich was on Capt. Harry Gilbert is In command
shore. The wind, blowing away front and was at breakfast down town when
the hunt, prevented the flames from be learned et the fire. In the crew
spreading rapidly, and the Splendid were Harry Sane) and Ed Lathers,
work of tire company No. 2, saved engineers; Ckyde Shaw. earpeeter: a
the boat. : sailor, mate and watchman. All
Startled by the furious ringing of ! their clothes except what they wore
the boat's bell, the crew of the Hop- were lost,
kin, returning from breakfast on The Hopkins has been tied to Apt
shore, hurried to an open view of the bank of the Tennessee river just De-
river on Myers street and saw the low tbe McKinnie 3111W for several
steamer on fire. Dick Brown, a col- weeks, and went through tile fire at
ored helper on the boat, was the only that mill without leaving the shore.
Pers.qn there and discovered tbe fire The crew have been taking their
Hose was laid front Myers street meals on shore at Fourth and Myers
to the river's bank, many hundreds street.
of yards distant and dIfilcult to cover. Fire Is still active in tho sawdust
The firemen under the direction of heaps at the licKinnie mill and fire
Actirg Chief Jake Elliott, carried company No. 2 remained after My-
the hope right up onto the burning ing the boat. 40 rettplr the effort to
'teenier, which at that time seemed put it out
p.11.111•ellger
VICTIM OF HIGHWAYMEN
IS DEAD AT PRINCETON
The higheay men who assaulted J.
B. Ford. the old Confederate soldier
on First street near the New Rich-
mond hotel Sunday night, are guilty
of murder, according to the follow-
ing dispatch received from Princeton.
Ky., this morning:
'J. B. Ford who left Paducah yes-
terday, reputed to have been a for-
STREET WORK
FOUND TO BE CoalPLETED IN A
SATISFACTORY WANNER.
Hoard of Public Works Inspects Bit-
'ROW Paving on Kentucky and
Jefferson.
Broadway and Kentucky avenue
from Fourth street to Ninth street
Were inspected yesterday afternoon
by the board of nubile works accom-
panied by several citizens, and :his
morning Jefferson Street was gone
over. The work was found to be sat-
isfactory. It is said, and the board
will doubtless accept the work at
this afternoon's meeting. The boare
will also look after the filling In of
Caldwell' street where the new con-
crete culvert Was built.
FIE.altAT IS ILL
thibernatoriel Candkinte I% Suffering
From a Vold.
trier sleitiff of Caldwell county, ar-
rived In this city at. an early hour
yenterday, and on account of his inc-
deliction for strong drink was not
reciived in many saloons of this citY.
but he was offered shelter from the
wintry blast, and at about 10 o'clock
he expired. Ford had been addicted
to drinking. He will be burled here
SULTAN SHOT
KURDISH FaVORITE GETS IT:M.-
4)Es or HER 11IAsTF:14.
lie shelved Too 'limit attention to a
Cirea•sian Remaly in the
Harem.
Paris, Oct. 10.-A dispatch to the
Petit Parisien front Constantinopie
declares that the rest secret of the
recent illness of tne sultan of Tur-
key was that be was shot In the ab-
domen by a Kurdieh 'roman who
was jealous of his latest favorite in
the harem, a inautifni Cireatudan
girl. According to the story, the
hullet was extracted by a German
physician, the sultan going under the
operation without taking chloroftyrm
and displaying great nerve.
WOMAN DEAD; LAID TO WORM'.
Troubles Said to Have Caused Herniae
of poen Island Itesident,
New York, Oct. 10.--William R. Rock I•land. Oct. 10.---Worry
Hearst, Democratic and Independence 'declared responsible for th4. death to
League candidate for governor, Is ill day of Mrs. Catherine MeArdie
at his Dome In this city with a severe bad recently lost her property at Het- -
cold. Mr. Hearst expeeta, however, shay, Neb.. and was contesting the
to be able to addrees a Meeting of will of her brother, the isie Dean
the. independence League In West- Themes Maekin, who left th,(4 hulk of
chester county tomorrow evening. ih a estate to dIttent relativest,
PAGE TWO.
Che Kentucky FROSTY FINGERS
TONIGHT 
MUFFED THE BALLu 





Sell on Itctallments ad










A strong east of players Special
*ornery and mechanieal effects.
Four sets of dramatic trrett.ienr.
Itet,icte, with re rt lady.
A military melo-
drama of life on
the frontier.
Vele 25e, 35. 54k• and 73e.
?wets on fees- aletetty 9 n,
Anil One Winning Run %Vas
'Fall led By Americans.
I eti During Big Championship
1.1  Chis ago Mid Only
i IMMO .31k-rots-ft.
HoW THE !SCORES WERF: MADE
Chicago, III., Oct. 10.- -The Chica-
o team of the American league won
from the National league pennant
'winners 2 to 1 in the first game of
the world's championship series.
The game .furnished a tine sample
of madens biteeliall wherein the fine
points of the game are more In evi-
dence than the eugging of other
days, but it was an error of puerile
character white' gave the American
league team its winning margin.
And that error also is the reason
that tile winning team, erstwhile de-
manding odds in the betting is will-
ing io take even melee on the se-







A story of el-Muriel history in
New York, full of startling and
sensational surprises.
it fix until noon
...hen the gate: ,• opened several
;eotesand men ati- tip la front of
he.box office and in t :30 most of
hose who expected to tee the game
sere In their seats.
Snow fell several times during the
afternoon and was makinga. good
-bowing when at 2:30 the play was
began. One hundred polieemen were
a on hand to pries  order and for
tin first time in years they anceeed-
ed. aided piety by wire cables
.t nag around the field and partly
M the fart that only Melia persona
were preaerti.
It was the :ot of Right Fielder
Hahn of the American league team
to walk before the great crowd. as
the fiestetwee at ste-bat: He legterte
ously missed three good ones, thus
Iseaorning the firm of seven men to
perform likewise before Pitcher
Brown. For four enema It was ma-
chine made baseball of perfect type,
only one roan--Schitite--of the Na-
t moats reaching first base. Schulte
.4..ne se+ ond and Captain Chance
with ;rein determination written In
the Has. of his jaw. changed bats
and faced pitcher Altroek. Chance
ere,...3 eae. 30,„ vac slew swung vitioualy but his hot ;ground-
siseaseen %ask Tuest.lay. 9 a. ine- 919.4 aimed ii.i....dltrock with one
 hand and that chance to score was
THE KENTUCKY
Beth Pnones 546.
Friday Night, Oct. 12
LANDING DAY
Renowned American Orator
will discuas American achieve-





Seats may be reserved oti
Thtirsdit3
-DR. HOYER
Mao NO fratosity Builetag.
Oleo Pim 3314. lettuce PWst 4114
base line and under the benches IR
Sbeckard's territory, reaching third
base on the bit. Donohue struck out
attempting to bunt, but Dougherty
laid down an easy one half way be-
tween the pitcher and catcher.
Brown sersoped up the ball and tears
ed it to Kling, Retie was tearing
wildly for the plate and he got there,
for Klinge frost-bitten fintrers re-
fu-ad to clew" aroutel the ball.
In their half the Nationala went
out, one, two. three. Next- inning the
Anierieane sented again. Altrock
walkede Hahn sacrificed, Jones sin-
gled to center hut Hoffman's perfect
throw caught Altrock at the plate by
a yard-. Jones reaching second on the
play. He reached third when Kling
fumbled the ball for a moment and
crossed the plate with the setond run
of the game" when label; singled to
left.
The Nationals also scored In this
Inning. Kling was given a pace and
!Peat to second on Brown's single
over third base. Both advanced •
base on Hofmane sacrifice and Killer
scored a Inonsent later on a *lid
pitch. Meeker& however, was out on
a fly and Schulte perished, Rohe to
Donohteathe latter Milos flat on his
back, bee holding the-elesow 4aeet4e-
gloved hand as he fell.
American Enthusiasts \coley.
Thereafter neither pitcher Was In
a critical position and after one hour
and forty-five minutes play, Jones
 AIM. caught Steinfeldt's final effort and
the erpwd flowed into the field.
Here la the score: R IT E
Natalie no00010n 0-1 4 2
Amer... oi 0 0 0 1 I n 0-2 4 0
Batteriea- Brown and Kling,
Altreek and Sullivan.
The anmmary: Left on bases, Na
lentils 4, Amerieans 3; three base
I hes, Robe: sacrifice hits. Hahn, Hof-
man and Brown: atolen bases,
gehnIte. Isbell and Dougherty;
struck onf. by Brown 7: by Altrock
:le passed balls. Kling 3; base on





("rinse! efill Men Needed.
Cotton mill agents in Rhodes Is-
I
ism complain of a scarcity of help.
ana lettere that In. this respect the
Increase In wages granted early last
irri,,,,, -i.tt tt,,t t!,‘” itii• iti".10tic':1!








Johnseetv tile  24 2
Loilliville . 5.4
Mt Catenei  ..4
Nashville  22.2
Pittsburg  7.2
Davis Island Dam   7.0
St. bouls  9.4




























The first fall since September 22
was registered by the gauge this
morning. The stage is r1.7 with
fall of' t in the last 24 hours. Busi-
ness at the %beef was quiet this
morairtg.
The Are on the Hopkins is the sec-
ond staaincr to catch fire In this har-
bor this fell. The Henry Harley had
a narrow escape from destruction by
fire steersl weeke ago.
The flne towboat Reaper of the
West Kentucky Coal company ar-
rived front liemph's last night.. This
mottling the tReaper took the liar-
venter in tow at the ways and carried
it to the West Kentucky Coal corn-
Patty's fleet at the foot of Otto
street. Both of these towboats are
among the largest and finest on the
Ohio. Tennessee or Cumberland
rivers.
The Bernice left this morning for
the Tenneseee river after Vex.
A **Tr +steamer was launched at
Howard's In Jeffersonville last week
for the Chattanooga Packet com-
pany. It has not been named and
will run in the upper Tennessee
trade with the steamer Chattanooga
The Chattanooga hal been tied iiP
at Jeffersonville for several weeks.,
wafting for the season.
The Bottorff arrived from Clarke-.
vele last night and left today at not);
for Nashville. The bodies of the en-
gineer and expressman of tbe wreck-
ed train at Clarksville were recovered
last week, one at Bald island, -ea
miles front clarkav:ii-. and the other
at Lyon island, 85 miles front the
seen* of the wreck. J. W. Gallo.
route agent of the Adams larpress
company, found the bodies while
humane express •packages. Ile el:I
get $100 reward.- The Louisville &
Nashville railroad went a special
train after the bodies ot the .two men.
The Saltine did not leave St.
Louis Monday evening and will not
arrive erre until tonic/It or early in
the morning on the tip trip to the
Tennessee river.
The Clyde is leading at the wharf
for the up tie) to the Tennessee Myer
gom.
\umbel! Fingers :Slade Errors.
in the first half of the fifth how-
I this evening at 6 &elect. On theseer Robe electrified the crowd hi
' esending a stinging hit down third 
down trip the Clyde mad record
time betseen,Danvele and Johnson-
vele. The distance is 20 miles sad
the Clyde niade It In one hour and
rlen minutes.
Mr. John Mulholland is In the city
looking for a boat to replace the
Harth In the Fairview-Golconda
trade The Harth atm gone back to
towing ties In the Tennessee river.
He wants a boat to tow fluor spar
front the mine,. at Fairview on
Oho to Golconda.
The Dick Fowler trot away on time
as usual this morning for (et -
is due back here tonight at
The Dick Fowler was ready to go up
to the John S. Hopkins this morning,
but was not needed
The Henri Harley was the Evans-
ville packet today.
Barges are being pulled out ana
repaired at both ways sad dry docks.
The river (IA not get to -23" feet
but it is leaving just the same
()Trial Forecast.
The Ohio at Evansville, no mate-
rial change during the next 24
hour++ probably followed by a slight
rise. Al Mt. Vernon will contliine
falling during the next 24 hours. At
Padneak and Cairo, will fall during
the' nextseveral days.
The Tennessee at Florence and
 tie, 597,ThiTdiicIn Thi-4.
next severs! days.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo will tall Paring the next rev-
ere; days.
CHIANDLER T() RET.11N OFFICE
President Extends the Life of the
Spanish War Claims Commission.
Washington, Oct. In --President
Roosevelt issued an order today con-
tinuing the life of the Spanish war
claims commission until March
1907. Former Senator Chandler
New Hampshire, is enatrman of et
body and will therefore '
place for several montne Fe
Chandler's relations with the pre
dent growing out of the '
bee in some quarters it wri.
possible the prealdent would lefti-
es prolong the life of the comm
*Ion.
For Balloon Rare.
Emperor William has offered r
pries" for no Internhennal halloat
race to take piece Oetnhnr 11.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
HAS ITS TROUBLES
Captain gild TM() M1111144'1”4 ot
No. I. Company Suspended.
Dan Halley Drank Itri c. and calico
cant. Joe Collies a Liar-Lat.
Or sartick
HANiti.ToN1 ATTACKED BAILEY. i
Tlm0 board of fire teed police cone
met last night and so.
peadie thee+ member:, of tire rant
pary No, 1. Dept, Joe Calens got ;-
tell esYs lay of. Otto Hamilton 1:
days, sad Dan Bailey 10 day,. be
cads, of an encounter repelling front
fetete's Lakin a bottle of beer Sat -
uses:. ulght.
fl tee) drank a bottle of beer on i
duty Saturday night and the matte:
wet reported fe tem-chief. Subse
quitnfle the matter became the sub-
tact of diseuseies In the scatter.
honey. and Halley, It Is eisterred, call-
ed eaputin Collins a liar and was at
tacked by the agree Then Heinle!
ton struck
Ike Hollowell was platted in claret,
of No. I stat:on as captain.
No action was taken es the Ow
Dun of a driver for the pal rot wagon,
the matter belug left open.
NOVELS CACHE SIVICH*1.
• -----
Act of Michigan Girl of Twelve laid
to Sensational Hooks.
Owosso, web., Or: Ito _ n.40,10
arradr. aged 12, a schoolgirl, com-
mitted aikido -ley raking poison to-
day In the presence of tote of her
- t pumphouse
of the country school in Venice town-
ship.. That tkiteettlied *bored conceive
and carry out.a-plaa-of suicide is at-
tribnted to the readine of sensational
novels.
PLEINIE TO WED N1 +knell ilefewel
Votes& Woman (leen Verdict in
[trench of teemie• !tette
Minneapolis. Out I
F Kasson, of Saratoaa Siteree N
T.. who brought a br itea tenise
atilt agaktst Henry Klatisai, Moitt
tor of the Litchfield inier] nulls, for
9ee0t11). is *stetted 1o94.00 0, accord-
ing to the decision tody of the fed-
eral court jury before which the case
ass tried. A •tie of execution of
forty-two days, the statutory term.
was grantad. Klauber. who Is married
may not be able to par the sum. as
be testified Ida wealth consisted of a
woolen mill at Litehfield veered at






is not tevealed by their names nor them' dents. The day before the San Irancisco
disaster. all fire lietearee -Compatties seemed alike to the thouahtless; there was a
treat deference nevertheless, end when ih+ test came, %ewe glabled. SOW detonated, bile
otitco, drew on the testier hale which they had rcsdy tot such a comatgeney, paid the taigeamounts due, and act right att.
q it is became for years the money items mewed from its policyholders has been invcstcd with un-
U.SUal skill and care- always safe, &Is.'s% groaior.. ahsays ready lot the hour of necd - that
is the se oases* and istaipacbra Lite Insurance Compans in thewnild. ge•olthese fisercs as to the nuttissl restive.a At the dose of HES. the ?lettere Leatic amounted to Slti.,77LI13.16. on which in than four and one-
halt millions have been receiyei iii iattcst tinting the year, aria kss than fifteen thou end dollars of inter&
142YI overdue at its close. Most oi this trifling illaill1111 was paid in within a tew days. The sum of
$26.11111.2711.64 was loaned on the Con:pate:5 policie,, and 116,166400M was loaned on other collateral,
no inictest whatever being overdue on either item. None, and Seeks custlate 6139.986.702.N and having
a market value on December 31, It116. of $2C-6.2111i,S411.36 were held by the Company', and on this
enormous airtime not one deltat of interest was °settee and unpaid. and hut one stock tailed to
Iso a good dividend in 1111 11, this stock bcias that of a new compesy, subsemently sold at a
profit over oast When it is 'borne in mind eset no such aggregation of purely investing'
securities has eve been hrotelti together eisewletre, the absolutely clean sad indeed perfect
quality of theseltimenseineestments excites pm tic and wonder, felt and expressed most
' strongly by ifot‘c Aho kairm moat as ti.16111Ciell lit the dansersand pitfalls attend-
ing the care of late- :111STStaLatitS. This resaarkable showing else appeals to the
plain eeople whose money tonics slowly, who value safety and who under- -
staled that seenritylike the -beer makes "insurance' insurance indeed.
q If you tamed like to kiio* for yourself use latest phases of Life
lissuieee, mit ut..h intoraatien 4:011([11411111 any form of
policy, consult our nearest Jtent et write direct tu
Ti,' ilUthiail
1.11e taistis.istv...-  prionf.
Nero' Vora., S.C.
TwEINE ESCAPE FROM ASYLUM
Head of rt-ontryly atria Institution
Make'. Sterebng Admiaaion,
Pittsburg, Oct i0.-Superintend-
ent Hutchinson, of the D'Arnfont In-
sane asylum. admeer I today dartsg
an lavealga:loa by I.:cabers of the
IllOOT-1101110 Of Char:ties, that twelve
patients had escaped from the iusti
tutton during the last year, and that
live of them -had not been beard•froni•
As a result of the escape of Bertha
Bellatein, the, matricide, the dismiss-
al of the two nurses who cared for
her was retontruend.sd, and It Is tat:-
mated that others will follow.
,
-81.1"E Ntonv• GIRL.
Falk From Fourth Moll Window
MIMI IN, Killed.
cheago, Oct. 10. - Florence Mc-
Donald, known on the stage as Flor-
ence Raymond, was killed etrly this
Imorning by falling from thew/ides,.
of the Windsor Clifton hotel, ahe
was a member of the chorus of the
"Slue Moon ' Just how she fell
from the fourth story window is un-
known. She was picked up on the
sidewalk le it policeman and taken
to the hospital where she died.
Merging Mothers and Malaria.
Tlie Old Standard' Grove's Taste
WWIt yea e nc,w yr:,4t, are amount+ less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
to me- than ea it others think tot, and builds up the system. Sold by all





This is the Way We
Do It!-'
We are &ten asked how it is that we are able to sell gut
violin strings, violin bows, elarionet reeds, guitar strings and
all musical instrument trimmings at a lower price Tenn is
charged by other dealers.
Here is the How of It
There are no gut strings made in this country, and in order to
secure fte;h, reliable stock for our customers we import direct
from Europe. In this way we cut out all middle profit and sell
better goods for less money titan other dealers. The Paducah
postnitutter says that we are the only dealer that imports
through the custom house in this city. Catch on; -we are the
only ones that can make prices.
D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Store
 111•11111111111111.11.
Day Nance, Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance. itereaalni-r
Whti• Ambulanc• fins Sick and Injured Only. 
GUY NANCE de SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now Phonon 3.34. Old Phstine (a')c)
Open Day and Night.
-PI/ow E 2- 0 3




Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your







and frankly, In strictest confilence, telling all your
A
trouhke, and staling your see. We veil send you
FRZIL DVICZ, in plain sealed enselme, and a val-
uable book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: lediee Advisory Department, The




In young girls, is too often caused by the mothers' lack of knowledge of
proper treatment at that time. "Mamma wao almost crazy, to think ol my
sickness", writes Miss Hazel Upson, of 130 S. Fifth Street, De Kalb, Ill
"The best doctor in De Kalb gave me up and said I could not get well.I had been sick with a fever and never got over it, but
Wd CARD Woman'sRelief
brought me around all right. Before taking 6ardui I had been out of order for six months;
was weak, pale, wan and thin and hardly able to get around. A lady friend recommended
Cardui and mamma got me a bottle, though she had very little hopes of its helping me, butpraise God I had taken Just three bottles when I was relieved and began to get well right off.
Now I am feeling well. Mamma wants me to send you my picture to let you See how fat I
am getting. Mamma and I are so thankful for the Wine of Cardui. and I will do all I can to
let every *offering person know how much it has done for me." Cardui is a harmless vege-
table medicine for women and girls, with a specific strengthening curative effect upon the
female organs. For over half .a century it has been in successful use and in that long trial
has proved Itself a safe, reliable remedy, for young arid old. Try it.







Found andering Th4. Strrets
ot Louisville.
esid their NliOlher bit eft ira reduce&
and They Seek Fortune at Race
Track.
_ME NW' liSSOWN BY Is()LIt'E.
A LoulavWe diepatch reveived tide
morning advises that Edward and
Clovis HoRa.ud, and 12 years old,
reassectiveiy, were taken in custody
at that eity yesterday and will be
NE'f1t back home to Paducah. They
were barefooted and had no motley.
They stated they wanted to follow
the MA'S and earn a livelihood The
beys claimed their father was dead
and that their mother dyes in Pedu-
s-ib• Following the &swatch:
Edward Holland, ten sears old.
and his brother. Clovis Holalrati.
twelve years old. were taken into cus-
tody today at the city hall and will
be sent to their home in Paducah,
ehleh they left several days ago
uish a view to earning a Foams by
following the races. They were rag-
ged and barefooted when taken in
charge. They came to Louisville
last night In a freight car, and said
they almost froze to heath is the car.
They said their father was dead.
but their mother is living in Padu-
tab. They left home to earn their
own living
The two boys are brothers of &I-
ca'. Holland, charged with beating
George Marshall with a steel roller




%nevem ee Two Cent Fare for Mile-
age Books.
Chicago. Oct. 10.---- The Peunsy:-
vania rat:road annoances that on
November 1 it will piece on sale In
Its western divielets, without limit as
to lime or titer, • 1,000-mile book
for Ste, or at the rate of two cents
a mre. This step Is a meaeure of re-
taliation against the Erie rallroan
for, km ase Joke 10 'educe pate:eager
rates tot 14 mirth ti mile.
In the opinion of railroad •ntbor-
!ties, the course of the Pennsylvauia
amoitate to a virtual reduction of the
passenger rate to two cents a mi:e in
the entire territory of the Central
Passenger .arsoceitatina.
betawliter Seateseed.
.Lan Parker. defaulting cashier
of a nations: honk at Tullehonsa.
Tents., was senteuced to nee years in
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CURE TOUR, EIDNETS.
De Not Endaisiter Life Wheel a studio.
rah ("Rises Show* l'ost the Cole.
Why will people eentinito to gut-s
fer the agonies of kidney coscal:.
backache, urinary disorders,
-trees, beedessitete Alamitos, yeltesiwilow
themselves to become chromic ism-
Ilds. when a certain cure is offered
them'
Douts'e Kidney Pills IA the remedy'
to use, because it gates to the kid-
neys the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even ate, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases,, cave
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease -frets !n. Read
this Paducah testimony:
Mrs. Charles Williams, of 700
Terrell street, Paducah, says: "De-
spite the use of i)asters and home
remedies: my back, ached almost con-
tinually, and as no husband who I.
employed by the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine C.o., on Third street, continual-
ly complained of his, *4' were both
constantly on the lookout for some
meatus to check or eradicate the cause.
Reading one -night aboilt Doan's
Kidney Pills Induced me to get that
remedy at Alvey & List's drug store.
Two bole's thoroughly proved that
the preparation arts up to the rep-
resentations made for it."
For sale by all dealers. Price ne
tents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Iltiffit:o.






Is Explained By Prosecuting
Attorney i9 Ohio.
t'lidats Rockefeller Corporation 9.4411-
2444.i, 1111111121111111) 4011 1114' Oil
ISUS1121"Os.
towrottl OF PROCEELSiNGS.
FiudiaS..0.. Oct. 1U.--The Swat-
ard 011 company of Ohio was Put sal
trial here yesterday, charged with
cuasplracy againio trade in violation
of the state anti-trust laws. The
Penalty preiserlbed is a fine of front
$5e to $5,O4io, or from six to twelve
months' imprisonment. John 1).
Rockefeller was granted a separate
trial.
What the state expects to pro.t.
agaLast the Standard Oil company of
Ohio was made the attbasct of a
lengthy address; to the jury by Cute
ty Prosecutor David.
The object of the "trust" was to
control the oil business, and Se .der
cent, of the eapitel, skill and property
engaged in the (el business in the
United States wah gathered into the
"trust," which was ouotrolled by nine
trustees. This urraugewent (estitin-
ned for tee years, derails which time
Is companies sabellary to ths
but controlled by it, were ornsli sss
The supreme court of the state
found the Standard 011 trust to h.
inunupotietic and saltiest public tis.
ley and ordered the trust dissolved.
Mr. David asaertei that it Is ea-
petted in this trial to piove that ths)
board of trustees of the loco: (sr
patties be had named never did
never intended to eempiy with
oraer or thee courts although techtt'-
ally they may have observed the
same In the letter.
Hark to the ohl.
e In 1N99. he said John U. Itoekefel-
ler and the same trustees were still
cuntsolting the policies and business
of the Standard Oil trust. The Stet:W-
ant, Ohl company of New Jersey was
organised as a "holding company,'
with capital stock of $110,ileteUtro
and increased corporate uuCter, wh,ch
included 'the atilt to bus, hold and
%rota the stock of the other Corpurd-
lions. John D. Rockefeller, be said.
Apt the largest Istockkolder and was
Prie ides t of tbe corporation.
Between the years 1$119 and
Mr. David wild, the New Jersey or-
ganisation :salted $104,000.4011 stf eat)
Rai stock, aid purchased nearly all
of the stock of the subsidiary. com-
panies to toe trust.
Mr. David then stated that F. Q.
Barstow, a director In the New jer-
sey temPaay. Is president of the Stand
erd Oil company of Okla; that H. H.
Rogers, a director in the New Jersey-
corperation. Is preeddent of tate
Buckeye Pipe Line eosnisattY: that
Jona Archbold, a director in the New
Jersey corporation, is president of
the Ohio OM company and the Soler
Refining company.
As to the business methods of the
local companies. be said the Standard
Oil company of 090 and Solar 4t.--
fining company refined oil, the Ohio
Oil company was a producer of crude
petro:euirs and is aleo at this time en-
gaged in building a pipe lase from
the Illinois oil fields to connect with
the Indiana Pipe company: that the
BuCke)e Pipe Line company is a
batheriug and transportation cow-
pany.
Mr. David said the state would
show that while oil of these refiner -
lea needed crude ol to refine, they
never compete in its Purchase, and
while 'hey had to eel+ they never lamas




KITE PADUCAH EVENT/4M BUR
MAKES NEW SHOES FIT LIKE OLD.
Johnston Stretching Machine Now in Operation at This Store—What
It Will Do and How It Does It--Free to the Public.
We have secured the use of the Johnston Stretching Machine and it is now in operation in
our store. This maehine stretches the imrtieklar apOt in Sour Shoe which hurts your foot and
does it without injuring the looks of the shoe.
By the nee of this maehiue it is to longer necessary to cut your shoe to relieve pain.
"You no louger have to buy'an unsightly shoe in order to be coMfOrtable. Come in and
select- the style that suits your head and we will guarantee to flit your foot.
If your shoe tits everywhere but rubs the heel, in two minutes we'll remove the cause of the
pain. If your shoe tits perfectly except for a eon or bunion, this machine will stretch the shoe in
sing' a way that the presenre on the sore part will be relieved.
This machine, by a !Armless and unnoticeable stretching of the shoe, relieves pain from a
buniou on the inside of the foot: a corn on the little toe; callous or corns in center of foot; at'-
Ilexes tight instep; relieves and cures ingrowing toe nail or corn on top of big toe; relieves soft
corn between the tot's so that in standing or walkiug there will be no friction, causing the parts to
heal and the corn to pass off; relieves curl or bridge toes; rectifies running over of the* heel on
the outside.
These are strong assertions, but we eau back them up. The patentees of this machine do
nut sell them, hut rent them to the best shoe stores in the different cities in the United States.
you 'an now buy a Aloe the size of your fin at anti the painful Owes will be relieved.
There will be no ebarge to anybody at any time for the use of this machine. We have se-
cured it for the convenient* of the public end whether you are a regular customer or not, you will
be more than welcome for the relief it affords.
We are showing our fall and winter stock now and the range of choice takes in the finest
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Comfortable tnderwear
Is the first thing which occurs to a man these' Chilly,
frosty mornings. It is now full time to change to the
more closely woven fall suits. Both your health and
your comfort demand it. If you are nectietomed tia
wearing only perfect fitting undergarineuts you will
undoubtedly lie interested in the very complete hue
which we are showing this season. We cell your
special attention to our medium priced line at C.50
and $3.00 the suit.
Our line is runs/slate. rangine its prier






hu)s Got eminent Report. Is Nothing
Hut Cullom Seed oil. -
Waishington, D. C., Oct. te.---"Un-
doubledly a large proportion of the
Olive oft imported Into the United
States." says an official publication
of the bureau of manufacturers to-
day, "Is composed of that cotton
peed oil whieh the American peoole
refuse to consume in its honest form,
but, consume when imported under
the several well known brands; of the
old world's famous olive oils." The
bureau takes the tkisitIon In favor of
an ogicIa.1 annelyele of rotten oil and
a government assurance of its purity
and wholesomeness before it is put
on the market.
Heavy Regfettration.
New York, Oct. 10.—Local reale-
tration In this city eeetterday wits
221.287. against 54)4.41.2 the first
day of last year. The interesting
gnIternatorial contest in New York
State is responsible for the his regis-
tration.. There was no trouble dur-
ing the day. Early Indications were
that the registration would he light
but the voters came out In greet num-
bers during the evening.
witaerstse for Tn.. *la.
COCK FIGHT
W ILL at; Pt'LLIISH 4WE .441441SS
THE OHIO BlIVElt.
Political' and crasseyville Sports .Ira'
I,, latch Chickens hi the l'it
tw.t.fier
Paducah against Cranes villa, with
more than a dozen Purees of _fa -
$19 to $25, Is the program for 0,
her 12 in what promises to be
biggest cock flight pulled off In
section in seam Because of te,
laws governing cock* fighting the
plaus have been kept quiet, and, olds
leaked out receatly.
For years Craneyvide has beaten
Padueeh in this sport, but local
sportsmen are as game as their chick_
ens and will go 'etu again. There are,
twelve chickens to go in Ow first
fight. They are caned by five Padu-
esthetes and some of them are import-
The .Craneyville chicken's are the. Shirt Bosoms starched Righted for the _porpoise.
saute strain that has taken first motl-
ey for several seasons. The fights
are to be pulled off in Illinois, the lo-
cation to be selected later, It will lee
the first cock fight In this section
since February.
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years is a good substantial savings ac-
count, built up during the money earning period.
Deposit part ot your earnings weekly or monthly
in this bank. and at 4 per cent compounded semi-







The Republicans of the city or Pa-
ducah, Ky, are called to meet at the
city hall in the city of Paducah, Ky.,
on Tbnrsday, October 11th, 1906,
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the various city offices to he
voted for at the November election.
The convention will be called to "o-
der at 2 o'clock p. In. and the viva-
fora manner of voting will prevail.
FRANK BOYD,
Chairman City Committee. 
lifC. W. ICRRIWICATHER. See'y.
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance tp daub starch all ever the rest of the
shirt with this rriachine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
sat
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
The first newsboy y eetome a stu-
dent at Harvard under the scholar
*hip fund of the Boston Noe :quo -
Haiseverlis onto, the freshman etass . •
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEStitle fall.
sawa
WEDN ESL) SI', Lis TrIttElt 10.
You May Use This Buck's
Sanitary Fue[Saving Range
for 30 Days Without Charge
It is built on the "Buck's System," which
means that it will produce the greatest amount
of heat at the least cost and will direct the
heat where it is most needed. This is done by
means of a hot blast fire-box and a scientific
Hue construction. Let us put one of these
splendid Ranges into your kitchen on thirty
days trial. Come to the store, sec the stove
and get particulars regarding this offer.
ktfOitEs-auftiOP,II- oMPANv
r 41  EVERYTHING TO FURNISH THE HOME 










BEARINt.l itt inuni that. AN \ II BliAND ..S01410iwill make good our every claim for style, tit at...
we se not afraid to hammer home the
"ANVIL BRAND" and to familiarize the public with this
trade-mark, knowing, too, that if we want people to know it:
want them to eali and ask to see. them and try them We










W. C N.orwine, of Flat River, in the lead minc di tic
of Missouri. has sent us this photo of a pair of Din ond
Brand shoes worn 10 months Underground where
ordinary shoes average about I; weeks,
Our heavy Diamond Brand work shoes are in everv-
way as superior in their class as arc our highest grade
dress shoes—and we make more tine shoes than any other





WE AM/SE MOPE FYNE SHOES THAN ANY
7es'e P afGet/ SE /AO THE W& .c 7
<NW 5too,_
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEES
PAGE POUR.
41,
PIEDUCNIN EVENENtl /SW% WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10.
fdkg PaDucat) Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
4y THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPO AAAAA
F U. roman. Priehistas.
/towns J. P4/705. (iiiserS1 Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
115111154 55 he possothoe ai Palieeak.By, as
eseand *Mee lbatleif.)
THE DAILY SUN
ranier, per meek. .. _ 11 .10
mall, per mouth. is
iy small, per year. In advance   6.110
THE WEEKLY SUN
6..1' year, by Ruin. postage petit .....
Address THY. SUN. Pdo.k, Ky.
Opines. 116 South Third. TsLassoes' sul
.arie I renal; Mateo sad Sow York rep
.erestatures.
not SUN me ber found as she following
• ..1•0118:








1........3881 17  3975
 .3885 18 3948
4 .3878 19 3942
6 .38150 20  3931
.3902 21 3959
 .3917 22 3949
8 .3913 24 3938
10 .3931 25 '1929
11 .3900 26... ..... 3935
12 .3911 27 4019
13 .3950 -28 4045
14 .3992 29 4003
15 .3965
Total   98,478
Average for September, 1906...3939
Average for September, 190h 3656
Increase   283
Personally appeared before me.
this October I, 1 9 0 6, E. .J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who at-
arms that the above statement of the
"A'alatitut of The Sun for the month
September, 1906, vs true to the
beat of his knowledge and belief.
PutTER PURYEAR, Notary Public,
Siv commission extetr!s January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"History makes kr records In
straight lines, whith are drawn ruth-
lessly actoss human piens and foi-
bles."
the choice of a candidate fur city
judge to head the ticket uiust be left
to the judgment of the delegates.
There is a chase* to wilt. The action
of the delegates will strengttu:n or
weaken the Whole ticket. The man
should be chosen who can carry the
largest element of the opposition to
the Democratic candidate aisd at the
eaute time commend his own party
strength. It is not enough to nomi-
nate a good man. He must be the
strongest maple addition to his hon-
esty.' The delegates have a great re-
sponsibility on them and they should
exercise unhampered discretion in
making the selection.
Paducah does not want g mayor
for whom oEce hours have to be pre-
serbed, and the general council does
well to withdraw the school boy rule
that confines the executive to his °f-
ins chair. We believe in proper re-
atrictions on the conduct of every
public office but not on the personal
liberties of the incumbent. The
IMO or Is directly responsible to the
PeoPle for the execution of his trust
tend fixing his working hours will not
improve his administration. We favor
giving the executive the fullest meas-
ure of discretion and then pinning the
responsibility to him, and we know
that is exactly what our Democratic:
"Uncle David" Yeleer would like.
The Independence League of New
York, which delivered the Hearst
gold brick to the Democratic part)•
appeals for funds on the ground that
it is "making a fight for the people."
The announcement of its fusion with
TA1111111411) in New York county sug-
gests that the sentence is incomplete
it is "making a light for the peo-
ple's votes."
John J. Delaney. corporation coun-
sel of New York City, resigned his
$f5.000 position yesterday in a now
containing Is words That was one
of the most costly metseattes ewer In-
scribed. It cost Mr Delaney S833.-
1-3 a word.
KEEP I'P THE WORK.
Not for a day, net just to bring a
few hundred families of immigrants
to western Kentucky was the immi-
gration association organized, but to
guide the stream of immiltrall011 HAD
this NeCt 1011 year aftrr year until ell
our waste :ands are under cultiva-
tion and the county is settled with
hardy farmers. And. It is not aloe)
time man who has land to sell, that
must take active intermit in the move-
niece He is bcueflted to be sure,
but not wore so than the tradesman,
the arnsan, the ',rote's:onel nuto the
common carrier and every other in-
dividual and concern C out r: bu ting to
and living off the. wealth of the com-
munity. The immigration move-
ment has for its excitee a two-fold
purpore; to bring immigrants here
and to supervise immigration. is., that.,
no dronwi miry be let tete this indus-
trial columunity. The presence of
an additionat wealth producer add.
to the potential wealth of every other_
ntan in the community. and Padmeh
11) gilltit benefit by the
groeth of 'western Kentucky. She
the tiatura, metropolis of the region
occupy :us an induetrial and commer-
cial position unaessa1:able as long as
her IthabltatOs keep pace with the
times. „At present much of our mon-
ey goes out of the )(An and out of the
section to buy food stuffs. The
country-is not self-supporting, In
that it does not raise all the products
f to be made into food. Paducah has
tie tienr mil! and must purchase
flour US 1) from home. The adv-- nt
of the sonsi.loreign farmer with his
ability to raise divereifled crops will
go far toward changing condiLioits.
and certainly win more than double
the wealth produciug caosecity of the
land. With a proepereine surround-
ing eciuntry paying annual tribute to
.Paducah. the (.ty moat grow as It
never grew before, and the extension
of traction linen that necessarilY
Must follow an 1nrreawe in popula-
tion will draw outlying comniunities
nearer to Paducah, widening her
sphere of irfluence and making her
more then ever the Pride of the whole
Purehase. The good of the immi-
gration convention will not be meas-
ured by the results of one year, hut
of tee years, and sonic means ehould
be taken to tekti:e the perpetuity or
the Association. Incorporation was
the means adopted In Charleston, S.
C., and it may be the officers of this
assoekttion wid see fit to follow that
example. Whistevor is done for the
best the people must contribute to its
support.
The Republican convention
meet t the city ball tomorrow after-
Coen et 2 o'clock. Re-negainatkros
*ill be offered members of the
wearer Council and school 1•,:ird but
While Bryan was in Europe he
complained that President Roosevelt
had stolen his anti-tort clothes. He
should be happy now, for no one
Deems to covet his new government
ownership breeches.
The passionate red of that Ohio
tomato that eloped with a pumpkin
and climbed a telephone Vole where
they were united with electrleitj,
noted make its author's ears burn
Two killed and several wounded in
Catcher Cling of the Chicago Na-
tional h.-ague team gavetunsither II-
lustration of the old saw: "There's
running in a name."
West Kentucky Republicans should
make their voices heard iri itilvbeacy
of the caudidary of Judge James
Breathitt, of Hopkinsville, for gov-
ernor.
The young man of Loveland. 0
who committed euicideein his wedding
clotries. just didn't want to leave
Loveland.
Unquestionably, in deciding the.
expected Platt divorce suit, the court
will award Mrs. Platt cnettody of the
poodle dog. Nan Nan,
a battle between officers and strik-
ers in Canada', Is this pmegble La
Lb. British empire?
CORN-FED FISH FOR CHICAGO
German Carp Rads for New Industry
of Wisconsin Village.
- ---
Kentuha. Wk., Oct. 1k-inhabi-
tants of Wilmot village have opened
up a new industry in fattening fish
for the Chicago market. German
earp,whIch are plentiful In n'ox riv-
er, are scooped tip, in nets and plac-
ed In a big pen fenced gff in a small
stream. They are fed on corn and
grain the.same as hogs. It is claim-
ed the fish take on flesh rapidly,and
it is not uncommon to take carp
from the pen weighing from thirty
to fifty pounds. Last year the ingen-
ious worker); In the tieter industry
sold over, two tons of fish fattened in
this way. Tide season they willndis-
prime of twenty tons, as there is a
good demand. The ash are ready for
the market about the middle of Jan-
uary.
PUBLICATION PROVOKES KAII4F:It
.1ngered 01 re the "Recellertione" of
Chancellor You Hohetilohc.
Berlin. Oct. 10.--According to the
Bohemia, a newspaper of Prague,
Emperor William has telegraphed to
Prince Alexander van Hoheniohe in-
forming hint his majesty regarded as
"gross tactlessness" the action of the
prince in (seising the publication of
the "Rerollectione" of his tether,
the late Chancellor von Hohenlohe,
Including extracts from the cheneel-
lor's diary referring to the difference
between Prince Bismarck and the
emperor which led teethe formers re-
tirement.
Misses Birdie and Myrtle Hawkins
went to Barthel, Ill., last night to
%4iit their father
AMENDED ARTICLES
DEaloCR IT Pt BUSHING COM-
I' %NI REORGANIZES.
Capital stuck iteduceel From 1111D.1,000
to 9111(100 and J. J. Berry Is
I'resident.
Aineuded article* of laempurat,on
uf the Democrat Publishing etnupctuy
were filed this morning in couuty•
court. The capita/ stock is fixed at
815,000J, a reduction from 1155.,4)0u,
and J. J. Berry is made ifieeident of
the cot/neatly. The stock is divided
into 300 serer. of $54/ each. The
stockholders are J. J. Berry. 188; J
C. Utterback, 29; J. L. Friedman.
32; S. B. Hughes 24; W. A. Berry,
5; D. St Flournoy, it; D. M. Flour-
noy trustee, 11 shared.
SHOOT BIG (IUNS.
Hearst Will Ile Target for Speeches
in New Tork.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.- The
ablest political speakers of the ad-
ministration will be sent to New
York state during the campaign to
aid in the fight against Hearst. Secre-
taries Root and Shaw have airead)
announced that they are to take part
In the Hughes fight. Speaker Can-
non. at the solicitation of Chairman
Sherman of the congressional com-
mittee, will fill various dates, and
when Secretary Taft gets hack about
a week from this time tie will be
asked to take the stump for the Re-
publican ticket, both state and con-
gressional. •
NEW HE.11f.ST ORGAN IN DENVER
E. J. Litt-mach tie 141. Mggaging Ed-
itor of the News and Timers
Denver, Oct. 10.- Hearst will
control the editorial Policy of the
News and Times. Senator Patter-
son's dailies, after tomorrow, when
Edward J. Livernaah, former editor
op the San Francisco Examiner, be-
comes lamming editor. Although no
stock was sold to Hearst. it is gen-
erally known that In return for leas-
ed wire service and other considera-
tions the papers will support Hearst.
The Denver Post, owned by F. G.
Bonflle, has long been a Hedrst ad-
vocate.
WASHINGTON HAS NEW PAPER.
Herald, Edited by Fortner Massaging
Editor of Post. Appears.
Washington, Oct. 10.--The Wash-
Inton Herald. a new morning daily
newspaper. niade its first atipearanee
here today and creates a favorable
impression It Is edited by Scott C.
Bowen, for nein) years mnagIng ed-
itor of the Washington Post, and so
closely resembles the Post typo-
graphically that except for the title
line it might easily be mistaken for
that paper. Editorially the paper
simply announces its arrival and
promises a clean, hooest and lade-
neudeut policy.
ALMOST
Inventor 14 Barbed Wire Fencing
Dies In Illineho.
ese
Chicago, Oct. li).-Joweidi H. Und
den, the inventor of the barbed wire
fence, is dead at hit home in De
Kolb. Ill., at the age of 9:1. Mr.
Glidden obtained the idea of making
barbed wire fencing from an exhibit
made at a county fair in the early
•ifels-by a man named Rees, who. had
driven iwine brads through a block,
which he then ;espied to a wire. Glid-
den improved upon this idta, and the
barbed wire of today was the ulti-
mate outeome.
See the New Stot e's
Overcoats for
$10.00
. Today it's Overeciattennd:thes
are great bargains at the price-
Timeir'i Well, did you feel
the frost this morning?
Just see the display in our
window-Tan onior. Covert Top
Ueda Venitian lived, cut in the
forni-fltting, new French style
that Is so popular, and you will
see Dist again we have niade
good
We have the cent in all sizes
and it is worth more, but the
eie price here is in line with
()Ur policy.
Drop in to see them: you won't
he urged to buy. However, you
are urged to watch this apace
daily, as It means much to you.




BE PRESSED IN M'CRACKEN.
Speaking Daley for Solid Week Ar-
ranged tor Fourteen Promi-
nent Sten.
MeCteckeu cottuty is so be the
scene of a Dark TObsceo association
campaign during the next ten days,
and beginning Friday there will be
speaking in every section of the
county by fourteen proruinent men,
Including Dr. Dunn, of Robertson
county.' Tenn., and John Allen, of
Montgomery county, Tenn. They
are speaking in Calloway county
Mei week, and Ballard and Carlisle
counties will be visited on the trip.
The dates assigned are: Woodville,
Friday.; October 12, at 2 p. in.; Rag-
land, Saturday, October 13, at 2 p.
m.: Clarks river (Reedland school
house) Monday. October 15, at 2 p.
at.; Florence Station. Tuesday, Octo-
ber 16, at 2 p. m.; St. Jahn's, Tues-
day. October at 7 p. m.: /tether,
Wednesday. October 17, at 2 p. m.;
Lou. Oak, Wednesday. October 17,
at 7 p. in.: Maersae, Thursday, Octo-
ber 18. at 2 p. Little Union
school house, Thursday. Octdber 18,
at 7 p. tn.: Maxon Mills, Friday, Ots
tober 19, at 3 p. m.: lAmont. Sat-
urday, _October SO, at 10 a. m.; Mi-
lan, school house, Saturday, October
20. at 3 p. Rossington, Saturday.
October 20, at 2 p. m.
PROBATION
PLAN IS ADOPTED BY COUNTY
JUDGE LIGHTIVIYI'.
Bop Presented for Cutting OH Tail
of Mole Agrees. Good
in the Future.
The county of_fleCracken has no
juvenile jail or place espeual;i pre-
pared to work and confine juveniles
guilty of violations of the law, but
County Judge R. T Lightfoot, who
by virtue of his office is made judge
of the juvenile court, has a way to
punish the boys.,
This morning Edward Walden
wee gredefn fed' Tbr -tufting-0i mule's
tall. He did not deny It.
"I promptly sentenced the boy to
three years in the reform school,"
Judge Lightfoot stated. "He cried.
After I had lectuted the. youth and
made him believe. he surely was go-
ing up for three years, I talked to
him In a morerfritadly manner. I
made him seefitlint- be wadi doing
wrong, and he promrsed to do bet-
ter. Then I suspended senteuce and
gave him one more trial.••
MIMED WITH ORDERS.
Coal Dealers Are Busy Today - is
Paducah.
- - -
Those coal dealers who get the.,
coal by railroads are teeing a possi-
ble shortage. The railroads are work-
ed overtime and the ear situation
before the cold weather has set In,
bids fair to exercise all the Ingenun
to of the railroads to supply the de-
mand this winter. The tnines are
working with foil forces and still are
not able to meet the demand which
the first cold weather has stimulat-
ed. In the city the nernand is large
and all the coal dealers are rushed
with orders.
DRILIANG.
Preparing to Attack Foreign Devibe
Iii China.
Victoria, B. C.. Oct. 10.-Another
serious outbreak of Boxers is threat-
ened in China according to adricee
received here. In industrial West
Pekin an outrage already has been
committed by organised bands of
boxer,. The movement is spreadine
and Parlous trouble Is feared unless
agitators are suppressed immediate-
ly. Boxers are drilling In the hills
in preparation for an attack on the
foreigners.
To Develop Waternass.
Chicago, Ott. 10.- The develop-
ment of the waterways of the United
States will be the chief topic for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the \Vest-
ern Society of Civil Engineers Fri-
day eveniag. when Hon. Joseph S
Ranadell, member of the rivers and
harbors committee and chairman of
the national rivers and harbors eon-
gress, will be the guest of honor and
will deliver an address upon that
subject.
Notice to Leather Workers,
Leather Workers' union No. 2
meets in regular session tonight, alt
Members are urged to be present as
there will be business of great Im-






glib. WE. T. HILL WAN THROWN
IN ARKANSAN.
Wife of N'ell ittionn Dentist is in a
ticrioua Condition At Datto-No
Particulars.
Thrown from a buggy, in a run-
away, while riding with her husband
it Datto, Ark., Mrs. McK. T. Rill,
wife of the well known dentist, of
the Hill Dental company, austain..d
njuries which may prove fatal.
Dr. and Mrs. Hill have had their
headquarters at Corning, Ark., for
eeveral weeks, and were riding to
Date). A message received this
meriting from Dr. Hill reported the
*evident, and Mrs. Hill's tuuther. or
Paris, Ky., le hastening to her side
I later message received by Dr. Hill's
family states that, her condition is
unehanged and she is in a semi-con-
scious condition.
Particulars of the accident have
uut been received.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Registered at the Palmer today are:
tel Clements, ' New York: J.
Blumenthal, Philedelpbia; J. H. Me-
Lin, St. Louis; P. M. Ezell, Nash-
Andrew Hall Atlanta; If. P
Thomas, Frankfort: R. H. Stevens,
Dyersburg, Tenn.: U. D. Robbins. St.
LOUIS; A. B. Lowenstein, Philadel-
phia: Jas. Heyman, Chicago; 0 M.
Kevin, Louisville: Al Levy, Wabash,
Ind.; F. P. Shinn, Murray: H. H.
King, Henderson; C. H. Brady. Mur-
ray: W. W. Camp, Louleviile.
Belvedere-Roy Andrew., ,• •
nooga Term.: James Holmes.
of Mystery company; H. Starnes,
Nashville; W. H. Frog. Kuttae Itt
P. Derr, Oskaloosa, IN.; C. D (i • -
pie, Louisville; J. W. Wing°, Lynn-
ville; T. D. Presnell, Nashville: J
b: Cuxzert, Denver.
Resigns $13,000 Place.
New York, Oct. V.I.-Corporation
Counsel John J. Delany sent his res-
ignation to Mayor McClellan today.
His letter of resignation contained
18 words, and gave no reason what-
ever for the step. The mayor ac-
cepted the resignation In a 1)01
note to Mr. Delany. Wiliam B. Ei,.
son was onPolned o succeed Mr. De-
lany. He was sworn In this after-
noon. Mr. Ellison has been the corn-
m!ssioner of water supply, gas and
electrieltA The ',eery of the office
Is $15,000 a year
Bold Robbery.
Moberly. Mo., Oct, 10 -The bold-
est robbery in' Randolph county for a
great many years occurred at Hunts-
ville this morning, when two masked
men entered the station, and after
locking the agent, an operator and
the negro hack driver in a box car.
•Ifew the at open and secured $200
in money, and made their escape
Mr. J. F. Harth returned this
morning from Philadelphia, Pa.
YOU DON'T HIVE TO WAIT
itcery dam makes you teal better Las i.e.
kee-ra vow I•boge iustde• right. Sold me the
mosey-tact p'bis et, I y what, price tu I ref t
How the Blood Plow Affeets Health.
Few people appreciate the neces,l-
ty of keeping the blood in every way
in good condition If they would hate
good health.
TherPare two factors In disease,
which, by an endless variety of chan-
ges and combinations define every
departure from normal conditions.
There are the BLOOD and the
NERVES. They sustain life, and
END it.
The blood must maintain a stead),
swift and equal flow or bad eouse-
queness force% Beery organ and tis-
sue must get its right share of blood,
no more, no lees. -Stop it and the sys-
tem is soon poisoped with accumu-
lated body sewage, and lack of prop-
er nourishment sets tip, headaches,
tired, worn out sensations, no life,
no energy an -t other kindred ail-
ments follow.
Right the blood flow, and thy all
lealvliels is the Ostesmathic theory. It
merely goes back to the beginning
of disease, It Andre most rdisease is
associated with an abnormal blood
flew.
Especially during the fall and win-
ter months is it necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exercise of the
right sort is a good stimulant for
circulation, but the dry hot air treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments, anise / am siring with
such marked good results, Is the best
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply because they go to
the basis.
Come to see me at any time and I
can easily satisfy you that I can soon
build up the run-down ;tyrant, while
you are attending to your naiad du-
ties. I shall, too. be pleased to refer
you to people you know well who are
enthusiastic in their pralese of the
I roe tmen ts.
My office hours are fron 8 to 12
a, m and 1 to 4 p._m.





At this season of the year
use a
GAS HEATER
It will add immensely
to your
COMFORT
As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when your coke lire
is insufficient.
AT rial Will Convince You













The guiding motive in
W. L Douglas shoemaking
Is to produce the best
possible shoe at the price
a shoe that has never been
equalled. Every move he
makes is toward that end.
While his unrivalled facilities
as the world's largest shoe-
maker splendidly second the
endeavor, yet it would be im-
possible to produce the $3.50
shoes which rival much higher
priced footwear, in attractive-
ness. in comfort and in ser-
vice, were it not for the high
standard he has set.
People sometimes get the
pression that all 51.30 shoes
arb of equal value, but if
you could see the difference between the
shoes made in the W. L. Douglas factory
and those of other makes, you would quickly
understand why they hold their shape better,
fit better and are of greater intrinsic value
than any other shoe on the market to-day.
W. L Douglas guarantees their value by
stamping his name and price on the bottom.
Even though the price of leather has ad-
vanced very materially of late, you will find
the same superior quality in W. L Douglas
$3.30 shoes that have made them the most




!IR °rug PENNYROYAL 
Ibw155eyictvereorcie t7setecet
  or and banish "paimof menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVF.11.8°! bo 'iris a,womauhood, aiding development of organe and body. Jicknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot do Iserm-lifebecomes & pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. 'Soldby druggists. DK 31072"1:1 C.‘111MICAL CO.. Climates& OhiokLVWY a LIMP &RD IP. ef. G. KOLL PAIV311Alb. g.-------
MILK KEPT SWEET Foil WEEKS miles to Washington, where they 9.40re
stored In an ordinary he box for sev•Agricultural Departnweit Emphasises eral weeks longer. Cream pieced in
Results( of Chicago Show.
Washington, Oct. 10 -In a bulle-
tin just Issued on the milk and cream
exhibit at the National Dairy Show
held in Chicago last February. the
agricultural department directs at"-
Hon particularly to the combing of
certified milk Milk and cream‘pro.
duced ;under sanitary otteditions, it
says, remains it(efriy sweet after
being shipped 1.)miles across the
country, put in Forage at a tempera-
tare. .ot..a degrees. Vilibeen hell
for two w sand then reshipped 9u0
cold storage in Chicago at a tempera-
ture of 33 degrees remains sweet and
palatable for seven weeks, while tram•
PI•ati of Market &Ilk remained sweet
for a week In the exhibit case at a
temperature of about 50 degrees
Adopt New Spelling.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 10.- -The Co-
lumbus Muted of edlcation last nignt,
upon the recomntendation of the ..u-
perIntendent of echools, decided to
adopt the simplified spelling so fa;




Are becoming common occurrences
at our store. Every day we show an
entire new line and assortment of all










-For Dr. Pendley ring 416
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-







mulee being worked to e
Coil company wagon were
a ditch near Third and
streets seeterday after-
noon The ditch was built to drain
the hollow between Harrison, Madi-
son, Thiid and Fourth etreets.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Detec.lve Will Baker returned
iestertlay afternoon from Harris-
burg, Ili., where he bad gone site,
Doolin charged with stealing
rope from the Ayer & Lord Ti. com-
pany. Doselin was not in Harrisburg.
-Fire vale of wall paper. Kelly
& Usubatigh. Ali papers at half
prTcI2111 Kediti-eki avenue. Phone
- Joseph liarth, a *on of the well
known grain dealer, was operated on
t..stvr4,ty at Riverside hospital fej
appendicitis. He stood the operation
well and will recover
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Brim. Phone 331.
-The city aeseseor. Stewari Dick,
will keep open mince the rennender
et the We as late as 3:30 o'clock
atfiftight for the convenience of the
V.4oria, Atha. 186 tra-
ternitg
-Dr. H. M. Chi:dream went to Ow-
ensboro last night to attend the
state medical meeting tine this morn-
ing and was followed by Drs. P. H.
Stewart and J. T. Reddick, the lat-
ter being on the program.
-Five bundred score eards for
sale at The Sun °face-twenty-five
cents each.
-The McCracken County Medical
society met last night and Dr. J. R.
Coleman addressed the meeting on
the subject of "Hepatitis."
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Beadley Bros. Phone 33$.
--Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams. Stetson. Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
$6.00: our price $3.75 and $4.00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 10e S. Sec-
ond St.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not
driver or hostler) who writen flies and
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer company.
--There will be speaking by John
Allen and Dr. Dunn, Of Robertson
county, Friday at Woodville In the
interest of the Dark Tobacco Grow-
er** association. Saturday they will
speak at Ragland.
--Something new-A clever mag-




We carry a large assort-
ment of fine wines for
table amid medieinal use.
Our Cooking
Sherry...
Is a pure, first quality,
domestic wine, of full age
and rich flavor, in half




f sit Ireateg. NI Plass 175
Night Dell at MO Door,
too, luterest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clemeats
& Co.
-Rev-. R. .1. Garrett, of Hopkins-
yule, will preach at the First ward
Baptist church tonight at 8 o'clock.
-Do not be deceived.. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
til., washed coal. Phone 339
--The Wil:Ing Workers society of
the Evangelical church will meet
with Mrs Louis Kolb, Jr., 411 South
Fifth street, Thursday afternoon.
- ruarantee to please You
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lamp coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros
--Civil Service Examiner Fred B.
Ashton received authority this morn-
ing to hold examinations for the fol-
lowing positions: Interpreter (Ste
run and Ruthenian), Immigration
service. November 11: saddler and
carpenter. November 3: topographic
and cartographic draftsman. Octo-
ber 3041; _aid In soology, national
museum., November 14; farmer with
knoltledge of irrigation, Indian ser-
vice, November 14: topographic
draftsman, examination for Panama
November 7-5; teacher. male,
Indian Ner‘Ice, November le
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Dopers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun °Mee. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
suf **Mors. Sun Pub. Co.
- The erlirineering corps of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
1ic4triudSem6he direetionahiftiref
Engineer Editard Egan, Is workine
at Little Cypress putting in a con-
crete euirert. There are about eight
new concrete culverts to build.
-Our customer, are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339. '
-Special serv.ces will be held at
Temple Israel for the day of "Con-
clusion" tonight at iff30 o'clock aud
tomorroy morning at 10 o'clock.
-The Sun ogee is Prepared 3,
fund* the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards anl
invitations of any sort, and is mak•
lag special prices now.
-Prayer service at the First
Presbyterian church this evening at
7:30 0'c-took.
-A commIttee was appointed at
the meeting of the McCracken Coun-
ty Medical society, last night to call
on the board of aldermen to protest
In the name of the doctors against
the proposed new time lima for vehi-
cles to stand on the downtown im-
proved streets.
-The stock of James Solar was
sold under execution this morning
to the Sanderson book More at
$13-0.50. Solar was a photoorraeher
at Third and KKentucky avenue.
TOOK THE elONEY.
"J. T." nun. Away With Flialie at
Mayfield Fair.
1Vinning two heats in 2:18 and
2:21, respectively. "J. T." Charles
Clark's now famous pacer, took all
the money is the pacing event at the
Graven county fair yesterday. It
was agreed (bat the whole purse
should be hung up and all the nioney-
ishould Co to the winner. It was easy
for the great horse, which swept
sway from the field. "J. T." has
been tracked but a few weeks and the
owner is justly proud of "J. T.'s" per
fermance.
"UNCLE JOE" TOASTED.
Hailed at Chicago Banquet as the
Leading Illinois Citizen,
Chicago, Oct. O.-Speaker Joe G.
Cannon was the guest of honor at
the Chicago day banquet at the Mar-
quette club last night at the Audi-
torium. He responded to the sent-
men "Illinois." The speaker was
toasted as the leading citisen of Illi-
nois and every reference to his possi-
ble candidacy for the presidency was
applauded.
W. 0, W. Olive camp eel else a
dance Priday night at the old Elks'
hall. Jones' hand.




Parties melding hi scrim/Nita of so-
cial eti.rtaiiiiiienth still please sign
tbeuu, ars The %tea will pot publish
eunintweicatione seut in that sire not
idiened.
Mime Baird in Oklahoma.
Mss Anne Sherrill Baird, who
makes her home in this city with her
sister. Mrs. Luke Russell, on West
Jeffery:ion street. and is a newspaper
woman of brilliancy and ability, con-
nected with both UM Nashville Ren-
ner and the °Metal organ of the Hoc-
Hoes, has been -seeing" Oklahoma.
She gives her impression's of the
"new star" state iu a breezy letter to
the Banner with the following lead:
"It is n.ty fate to always see the
afterglow. 1 am never on hand when
things are really doing. t'hen the
shouting and tumult dice, then I
elide in at the back gate as it were,
and view what's left.. Last year 1
toured up and down the Pacific coast.
I saw the mission of San Gabriel-
and discovered that the doer was
fastened with a Yale lock and that
the building Was lighted with elec-
tricity-dinki little bulbs that hang
from the century-old tseams. I do
not In the least doubt that when I go
to Venice the gondoliers will all be
rigged out in hand-mime-down suits
and derby hats. Never do I conic
race to face with romance. Alwais
has the plcturesque vanished down
the road before I turn the corner In
Oklahoma the phases of life that are
typically western are fast passing
away. The roar of commerce has
soared the coyotes to death. The
wild and woolly west has grown re-
spectable if rot prosaic, and the ro-
mauce and glamour of pioneer times
no longer gild the days. I rode
around over the prairie-in an au-
tomobile. Doesn't that sound Maio?
It does not Improve matters to call
the thing a "motor car-or a "Ma-
c-bine." The fart remains that I al-
ways land too late."
Delightful Dance Last Fanzine.
-Mtge Marjorie Scott's dance In
honor of her guest, Miss Bruen, of
Missouri, last evening at the Craig
House was a pretiy event About
thirty-five couple were present and
the cotillion was led by Mr. Jetts
['rooks. The reception hall aud
double parlors were thrown together
and elaborately decorated with plants




Miss Tina Starks, a popular young
lady of South Eighth street, and Mr.
D. 1). Johnston, of Fulton, were mar-
ried this afternoon at 2 o'clock. It
was a quiet home wedding witness-
ed by the immediate friends and
relatives. Rev. T. J. Newell of the
Broadway Methodist church, was
the ofliciating minister. They- will
make their home In Fulton.
Magazine Club.
The first regular meeting of the
Magazine club will be tomorrow after
neon with Mrs. Bente F. camphc:1
on Broadway. The magazines for dis-
cussion are: Harper's, Nutlet Ameri-
can Review, Atlantic Monthly, Out-
look. Ilubbard's Journeys, McClure's
and Litfirary Digest. Instead of quo-
tations at roll-call "Current Events"
Will be the feature for this year.
Matinee Musical Club.
The active members of the Matinee
Musical club met this aftereoon st
o'clock with the piesident. Mrs. H. S.
Wells, at the Empire Flats Arrange-
ments for the regular open meetings
of the club during the winter, with
the program, are being perfected.
NigillIdle Greve Entertained.
The members of Magnolia Grove.
Woodsmen elrele, were delightfully
entertained last_ night by Mr. and
Mrs, Ed Deloach, of Jackson street.
A Dutch lunch was served and an
enjoyable evening spent
Birthday Party.
Miss Julia Dabney entertained a
number of her girl friends yesterday
afternoon at her home on North Fifth
street in honor of her birthday. It
was a pletemaa occasion
Coleman of West JpEeriou street.
Mrs. Lee Crumbaugh and chil-
dren have arrived from Columbus,
Miss., to spend the winter with Mr.
and Mrs. George Crumbaugh, of
North Seventh street.
Hon. Hal S. Corbett is in Louis-
ville on business.
Mr. J. B. Muneel has gone to Ev-
ansville for a two weeks' vele
Mr. King Grief, a former Padu-
calian, who is now located in Chica-
go, was in the city today.
D. W. Latham and W. H. Trawiek,
of the. Hillman Laud and iron com-
pany, of Livingston county, are in
the city on business
3dies Flora Nall* has returned trout
a three weeks' visit to friends in
Boston. Maas_ aud Three Rivers,
-Louisville Times
Mr. G. W. Ford, of the Itinois Cen-
tral blackeueth shops, has returned
from St. Louis after a week's visit
to relatives.
Mr. Joe W. Hartle of Caseiville,
Ky., is visiting the family of Mr. J.
F. liarth, of North Ninth street.
Tim Murphy. of Paducah, will
have charg-e of the drug store of
Mr. Celhoun while the latter is away.
Mr. Murphy was fornierli with Mr
Calhoun.-Cairo Bulletin,
WHAT 3101tAN THINKS OF BRYAN
Will Nut Item oa Platturni That Ku-
doses Hint.
Boston, Oct. lee-Jelin Muriel,
nominee for governor on three tick-
ets, Democratic. Prohibitiou and In-
dependent, may decline to run ou
any. He announced, he would decline
the Demot!ratic noniluation because
contrary to his expressed wishes, the
platform indorsed the presidential
candidacy of Bryan.
Comet Is Powerless.
Madison, Vls.. Oc. I0 --The Wai-
t-unit:a supreme court today rendered
a decision that the gas case tnust go
to the legislature to get a remedy
against high prices for gas The
city ot_liadlson-eued_ for elitism:tem.
of some local company's books.
Marriage License,
John K. Waithes, 31, 41 Osage
City, Mo.. and Catherine itehieutsier.
21, of Osage City, Mn.
Baron Johnson, 29 veers old, of
Fulton, aed Clementine Starks, II,
city.
- -
Wanton Deed of Burglar*.
Starling, Ky.. Oct. 10.--Burg-
:ars robbed the general store of John
Salieni in Jeffersonville lest night
and then set It on fire, destroying
the building and hear)" stock togeth-
er with the teatoffice end voutents.
Robert Browning could not sit'
still. With the constant sruMing of





May  7R% 711%
Cons-
Den'  42% 12".
May  13 • 13%
Oate-
Dec.  34% 34%
Pork-
Jan.  13.75 13.75
Cotton--
Der  10.67 10.77.
Jan  10.70 10.82
May  10.87 10.99
Stocks--
I. C.  1.75 1.7G
L. & N.  Lei.% • 1.48
'C. P.  1.87% 1.94)
Rdg.  1,53 1-.52%
St. P.  1.75% 
1.77',4Mo. P. 98 le 94-
Penue 1.44 1.14%
Cop.  1.15y, 1.15%
Smel  1.60% 1.51%
bead.  gille 71%
C. F. I  ire% 56%
Dr. F, 0. LaRue, of Smithland.
was In the city today.
Harvey E. Allen, formerly a eta-
tionman at lire station No. 4, -left to-
day for Hattlesbnrg, Miss., to work
for the Southern BttmVlithle company.
Mr. Harry Hubey, of Parsons.
Kan., is visiting his brother; Wel
Hubey, of the Mattli-Efltigme Under-
taking company.
Deputy County Jailer Bud Howie
is 111 of malaria.
Miss Happy Newell was summoned
to Paris, Tenn.. thie morning by ill-
ness In the family of her sheer, Mrs.
Richard Dunlap.
Mr. Plummer Newell returned this
afternoon from Fort Worth, Texas,
after a teu days' visit to his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Newell.
Messrs. Gus G. Singleton and Joe
Potter are Ill of chillit_an.1 fever.
Min Mabel Norman, of Mayfield,
arrived yesterday to visit the-Mimes-
U. S. P. . • • . • 1.07% 1.08





Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu 60c.

















Hay-From jobbers to roisll deal-
ere-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$17; No. 1 Tim, $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
$16. Fancy northern clover elf).
Fe0Ia country wagons at liebtie (Wel-
ler sodium to veil poor, $8 to $17
gaff -Wu 'fflf salmis laixttiree.
NOW 18 THE accepted time for
you to look about sour flee and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance torn -
panics, which are paying their loose,
promptly. We protect your lutereets,
and you better be safe than eortf.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One side of store
423 Broadway. Phones 1513.
COW FOR SALE-Apply B. Van-
develde, 1207 &Stith Seventh street.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 71$-r.
Volt SA I, ce harness - horse
at 17eit Madison street.
FOR RENT-Furnisheu or unfurn-
ished rooms, 419 South Third Street.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
FIRST Cl..188 upholstering, John
Smith, 909 South Fourth. Old
phone
'..T2371 .1)-)WAN A good boy for house
•
work. Apply to E. J. Paxton, at The
Sun °Mee.
WANTED-A boi. who his exper.
once, to feed job press. Apply at once
at The Sun job ante, to Mr. Walter,
FOR RENT- Modern five-room
cottage, all conveniences. Apply
Mr... J. M. Buckner. Eighth and Jef-
feetion..
_
FOR RENT-- 3-room cottage.
1010 South Fifth Street. ,Apply
Mammon. Jr., corner Third and Ken
lucky avenue.
OR REXT-Ho'us. NO. 114 South
Third street. Nine rooms. Nice
place. Inquire 712 South Third
street,
WANTED-Gentleman and wife
tu tioard prevate rani'''. Nice
room tete and one-half square from
car line. Address A., care Situ.
FOR ItiENT,---One lire-room cot-
tage on M•yfield road one mile from
Illinois Central shops. Fur In-
for:nano° call- 779-3.
-FOR RENT-Tiiree Unfurnished
rooms for light housekeepipg. Bath
and all modern conveniences. Phone
1219.
FOR SALE-Seven head of fine
beef cattle, four fine mares and farm
Implements. Address Box 9, R. F
D, No, 5, Paducah, Ky.
-Fell- RENT-Two cottages of fivs
rooms each 50G and eye Ohio street.
Sewerage connection. Nice houses
and cheap rent. Apply next door.
WANTED-To rent, four or five
room cottage. Most be in good re-
Pair and with modern conveniences.
Call old phone 730.
MODERN HOME tar sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hard wood
floors. up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
ildli-UANTblacirszatth, 103
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Extensive agent
for flora stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Masoi
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
,.,Lost -Gold medal with th0 itt'
tscription "Annie Gains Authe-
graphy" upon it, somewhere on
Bros-de/at. Finder return to this of-
fice and receive reward.
FOR REPAIRING of clocks,
graphophones. umbrellas, sewing
machines, cleaning and pressing. sec'
ond-hand store and repair shop. Ap-
ply Star & Bell, Ninth and Trinible.
-LOST-One year old. horse mule
between 13 and 14 hands high. Lib-
eral reward for any Information to
J. K. Wyatt. R. F. D. No. 5. Padu-
cah, Ky. Old phone 572 ring 2.
--LOST-A purse containing $20
bill, a $10 and a $5 bill with other
rhauge einnewhere between Fifth and
Broadway and Shah and Kantueky.
Return to John Fisher at the poet-
office for reward.
WANTED STENOOKAPHEit---=;--A-
young man with some knowledge of
typewriting and one willing to el0
auy other store on office work assign-
ed to him. Apply to Dreyfus', Well
& CO.. 115-117 North Second street.
_
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a mouth. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you tnat
Draughon's Is the best.
IOCIMMICIMMILNWOMMISICWiWiSOCIMIk
DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but racking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
HART'S HEATERS!
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
Prices Low
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
letkileWeWeVieMeleWeliWCWS364ANWeeNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNs A
bueinees of 1: a day can be done
at the start by right .mati. Call or
write M. Cl O'Hara. O'Hara, Cald-
well county, Ky.
FOR SALE-A new three:room
"L" house not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large front 2and
back porches. Kitchen closet. Jones
street between Eighth and Ninth
streets. Part cash. Balance on. month-
ly payments. McCracken Real Estate
and Mortgage to., Inc. See 1.111ard
Sanders, President. ()Mee 318 South
Phone 765.
- Mit YOU otif-ot wont or dIsslins-
Ded with sour present employment
or inhome" We can furnish you
work wherein you can make from $3
$e a day veiling "Gately's Good
Goods" on ease Pay went,• No In-
'vestment reintireil or experience acc-
essary. John Gately, 24 Adams St.,
Chicago,
BIRD DOGS for sale--One lame.
five years old, fine fielder: one female
five years old, fine fielder; one female
two years old never in field: two
male puppies, two months old. These
doge are of the pointer strain and
?Italy bred, as good as can be
found. They are bred in Kentucks
forty miles east of Louisville. except
one, the two-year-old female, which
was bred at Henderson and can be
pedigreed. The others I can't pedi-
gree. All liter colored, white points,
Will sell cheap to close our business.
W. E. Livers, Rime Clare, ill -
IN THE COURTS
police ('curt.
While Waelen. of, Marshall tome-
ty, was eresented in police come
this morning on the charge of (Ac-
ting off a mule's fall. The mule was
stabled in the Sanderson stables and
belonged to Maxon Mills farmers
who had come here to sell the stock.
A knifals alleged to nave been need-
-On seceunt of the boy's age the-mat-
ter was referred to the juvenile
court.
Bennie Michael, charged with sell-
ing a bicycle which had been pawn-
ed to hinewithout the rousent of the
owner was granted a continuance.
Other cases: Mary Craig. colored,
disorderly conduct, $25 and costs
and 10 days in jail: Tom Stubble-
and
FOR RENT- A nree Mere room
cheap, with. all aiscsseary. natured--
1Store room 24200 feet. A genelicistore is very much in demand here,
field, colored, drunkenness. $1
costa: Lirzie Henry, disorderly eon
duct, colored, left open.
Court Notre.
Ten property on rues along the
Broadway road this mornlng filed a
deed of dedicatioe to the county for
property necessary' to open a road to
the new poor farm.
Th nounty saloon license of Oscar
Denker was transferred from 1013
to )041 Keptucky avenue.
E. Rehkopf flied suit today against
the eitarks-tellenan &Willer; eoropany
for $263 alleged to be due on ac-




Ida Duncan, of Dyer, county, Tenn,
this morning filed genet in circuit
court against W. R. Hayes for the
collection of a judgment amounting
to $419.23. which was secured in
Tattnesees. She asks ter an attach-
ment and letereet on the lodgment
at (tie Hite nt 6 it exile
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Sketiug afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hal'.




he:Niel:lel TM!, V. EEk.
Wieltie-eho -Ileum. Of Myytee)••
Friday ... Father Nagel lectures
A representative melodramatic
production will be the attraction at
The Kentucky tonight, and Is
1
•
Scene from the "'totem of Mieteri"
_ sit erhe kentucky_tonight.
"Ilitute- of Mystery."
"The House of lilatery." a play in
(owe acts. writen by leingdon McCor-
mick. Each and every' act abounds
In who:femme comedy, sentiment.
pathos and original effects. unfold
in ga Plot, new in theme, sensational.
realistic portrayed by an exceploa-
ally clever company of players, while
as a scenic production it far exeeile
anything of its kind heretofore pr' -
seated. The electrical effects, Ulu
Mons, etc., as introduced in the third
act of the play is a work of stage
ineehanisin itile0 seen always remein-
tiered.
Lecluare 051 Columbus.
The sale of 'eats for the entertain-
ment to be given at The Kentucki-
Friday night has been very good and
indications are for a good houie. The
Rev, Father Nagle, who was her iv
the Chautauqua and delivered one ei
his famons lectures, will lecture ie
Columbus.
Car and Milk Wagon Collide
Car No, 1411, of the Third ette
line, collided with the milk wagiiii
of W H. Graves at Third and Ten
nessee streets this nionsini, kneel
lag the todgue out of the wagon an I
Spilling two cans of milk. One ef
the heroes WAS hurt in the anit:o
The 'car dome up behind the nikik








Will it s.iistimend (bruises in Stale
Eso u Legielature--Talks of
Mt RE ti 's I 'ONI 11 ERCIAL (1,1: H.
}Yankton. Ky.. Oct. le.--State
lime/ranee ceruntissioner Henry • R.
PresItt returnsd to his office today
after attending the :tritium' conference
of insinrares commissioDers of the
beliefsl states, held at Waailington.
Tbe mea teem prepared are as foi-
tuns: A bill to require an annual
apportionment and accounting of
surplus of llfe insurance conlestees:
and act regulating life insurance
companies and prohibiting the diver.
slon of funds for political purposes:
an act to regulate the Investment of
the fund* of life inaurauce compaa-
les; an aut relating to the provisloas
or oro inisurance policies: an Oct de-
fining the statue of pars -a solicit-
leg life insurance, nicking the solici-
tor the agent of the towpath) nee
nut of the leisured; an act to prohibit
miareprogentatlesue by life ehrurance
companies: an act to prohibit dis-
crimination by life insurance teen-
wiles; an act providing for the reg-
ulating the electlon of director-i of
Mutual life 13suraure companItee an
act to prohibit the issuance of non-
partkipating policiee by certain life
emulate. compaulese a bill relating
to the salaries of offleeni and easels
of life inverazee companies; an act
regulating disbursements by life in-
durance companies, and a be/rel.:Ceti.
log the retiretnent of capital stock
l ertalc cases.
News Friths Murray.
Murrav. Ky.. Oet-.--to.--The elty
cotter I ha* passed at  ordinance cal'-
lug for a sot. nu the question of is-
cuing lanuis :•• P-141)1141 a water
works aid roc. ie. light Plant. The
oil her for %ear. ham been for water
and be0fer lights.
. Several c tizens mei.. le Senator
Conn ii.nn's office Monday arternoon
and organized a comtattrrial eleb. A3
election of iittkerli resulted us foe
lowe:
Jridee A. J. G. Weil*, president;
E. A. Hughes, secretary; J A. Ed-
wards. treasurer.
Board of directors: E. H Finley.
J. I. D. Woodruff, F. P. /Rune Conn
Linn, C. I.. Mures. Dr. Wed Graves,
.1. B. Hay.
R. T. Wells, S. Higgins and Conn
Lino were appointed a committee to
draw up by-laws.
I.. W. Holland general booster.
- ---
Mickey! Cutler liot tug Treks.
LoulsvHel Ks., chile salking aloag
the Loulsvile & Nashvelle track this
morning. It. E. Buckner wa.s seized
spit vertigo, and fell Just as the
south-bound fast tra.n flashed' hi
The Isuctf.rn drew Buckner onto tic
track, and held him close to the rail,
az If In a vise. The entire train
of *even roaches paesved over the
proutrate man, obeli he was plckao
IllS :t was found that the flanges had
ground the side of les coat and trous
era into *aired:, telt that, save for a
few scratcher; on the- body, he was
unharmed. Buckner who Is 60 years
old, says he recovered ronaciousnes•
while tbe truer was paie•istst ever hi
and expected every tuontent to be
ground to pieces.
Home Committed Suicide.
Al it atordvillit, Ky . Oct I0.--A
horse belonging to J. M. Craddock,
of ties place. was found dead yester-
day morning under uircuni*taneel
that strongly indicate suicide. The
stable door stood near an ice-house.
It appears that the hor•e deliberate-
ly turned himself out of his stall, a
thing that never happened before,
and Jumped into the icehrunw, wiech




Serena. Ky., Oct., 10.-  As the At-
cult of an old family gredge. on Pot-
ter's fork of Boone creek, above here
John Writhe Jr., aged thirty-nine
years. struck Sol Wright, aged fortes
two '.care. his brother scrolls the
fbrehead with an old-fashioned short-
ie inflicting perhaps fatal wound'here Iii little hope of ' • . ovary,
-- - - - - ----.-
KILLTug COUCH
00 CURE TH. LUNCS
wi Dr. King'sTII 
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Priea
FOR OUGHS sad Sik 11 $1.00 ,
LOS Fres Trial.
Surest Mid 'Ani-ekeat Ours )artr
W t and LUNG 1`110ot MOM EY BLOM
Sol Wright attempted to force his
WO Into his brother's
Treasurer's Iteport.
The report of the ,tat e treasurer
for the month ending September
*hoax that the balance now on heed
amount* to $687,0S1.62 and addition-
al sums base been added by the alter
les slates that time.
OHIO TURN'S OCT NEW PRODIGY
Parnser Sass He ()rows Pumpkins
That ?mote Like a Tomato. .
Ca.ltpolle, 0_ Oct. 10--The pump.
katoor, or the tomakin, whichever It
may be calleti, Is the latest addition
to the flora of Ohio. It is the inven-
tion of Edward Womeldorff. a young
farmer. lAte in the season he set out
some climbiug tomato plants close to
a telephone pole. Near by were
pumpkin vines. One of the tomato
plants and one of the pumpkin vines
analgameted and the product of the
confluence climbed the telegraph
pole. The joint vine prolonged Itself
over the wire* and the current of
electricity pervaded it. Vegetables
developed In the course of time, but.
while each retained its outward
form, each borrowed the character-
istics of the other. The tomato tast-
ed exactly like pumpkin and the
pumpkin bad the tomato flavor. The
Introduction of the electric current
from the telephone wires produced
a curious Dealt. At night the pump-
kins glow with a yellow Incandes-
(-once, while the tomatoes are of a
passionate red shade. Th,
lion is soft. but penetrating. Worn-
eldorff as this is a good feature,
bee-amiss' the vine has plenty of light
to work all night, and so grows
twice as fast.
LONT HIM MOLL
Greet-. County \Ian it else Severity-
Flee Dollars,
W. Ie. Rennet, of Graves CORRIS.
reported to the police this morning
the: he had lost $7 and did not
know whether he had been "touch-
ed" or had dropped the money acre
Bennett was at the melon
depot 'last night when he missed the-
money. He looked's!: over the sta-
tion for it without suceese Ile re-
traced his rumps to the depot and
failed to uncover anything.
------ -
Is the Mena halsaisited.
Science has proven that the moon
has as atmosphere, which makes
life in some form possible on that
satellite. but. not for huMan beings,
who hays a hard enough time on
this earth of ours: especially those
who don't know that Electric Bit-
tern cure Headache. Bilioumetriv, Ma-
laria Chills and Fewer Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Dizzirims, Torpid Liver,
Kidney complaints. lienerni Debili-
ty and Female weaknesses. Coequal-
led as a general Tonic and Appetis-
er for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It Induces sound sleep.
Fully guaranteel by all druggists.
Price only e0c.
Street Car Frostlike for sale.
tin Saturdmy, the 26th of October,
190G. about the hour of 10 o'clock
a. tn., at the door of the City Hall,
will offer for sale a street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 years, accord-
ing to ordinance recently passed by
the city council.
The ordinance is on She in the Au-
ditoess.offlee and can he seen by those
desiring to purchase. This sale is
mode subject to the approval of the
General Council.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bide Respectfully.
D. A. YELvER,
or of the city of Paducah, Ky.
FROST WAS HEAVY
WHERE SHELTERED
Strong Wind Proteeted 1'ege
Intim' Daring Night..
Overcoats and Heavy Garment% Were
In Ube This Morning By Every-
body.
PUS( C.tH•S }l)tter WLNTIER.
From. nipped vegetation this morn-
ing on the lee of buildings. The
strong wind last night protected veg-
etation In the open, but wheu the
wind was cut off the white frost was
plainly visible.
Few plants suffered, however, be-
cause housewives took the precau-
tion to follow the warning In The
Sun last evening.
The Irst touch of reel cold weath-
er arrived this morning and over-
coats were conspicuous on the streets,
leveryole owning an overcoat had it
on except therm few who were un-
fortunate ecough to have left their*
at home, and this class is confined
entirely to drummers. Drummer*
who came south shivered In the cold
this morning in cab, car and every
place they went.
The temperature sank to 38 this
Morning and unify% the eleureuts in-
tervene a killing frost is predicted
for tonight
Cleveland. 0.. Oct. 10.--Snow to
the depth of two Inches has fallen
here, since last night. It is still
snowing.
snow at Maysville.
May Ky., Oct. 10.-Snow
-lel& for three heats this bnt
melted practIcsW as fast as it fell.




Patems of the. Maier Company are,
neitinded that thew enter rent es.
Weed MepteiiiliTer 30 Timor whei' de-
em. lo renen them should do us, be-
fore it is forgotteu, as all premise*
not paid fur on or before ()elitist?
10. will be %lint off,
flee prompt peyilikess. of eater
rent., ell1 sere vexation sad emit te
the toneruner, arid unpleasant duties
*ad enieryaure to the company.
I tinier WOMTINIV taTthi.e:When an article ha*
market for years and
every year it is safe to I.,
tne a worthy one. Such is 11..tiat.1




Is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary. Me., who
has found Or, King's New Life Pills
to be the best remedy she ever tried
for. keeping the Stomach, 1.1ver and,
Bowel* In perfect order. You'll agree
with her if you try thee* painleive ve-
rifiers that infuse new life. Guaran-
teed by all druggists. Price 26c.
MAY01,1140S RON.% ARTr
Klinw,s1. at the hatIt 
th
e of Aurteriits,be aki the greatest I der Ii,e world.Baletrea Snow Liniment lieu Shown the
ettilic it Or the beat Liniment in theWorld. A, queik cure fur Rheumatism,rains. Bernd. Cuts. ote. A. C,.
La.. lora: "I us* lallardeniment in my family sad find
114441 tot wore retest. bee•sche,
in fact for anything that can to?earned ley • liniment.'
Soldby all druggist..
Ir.. %it -
Forget—Bab, - ant sleep atnight. won't c i *neemettesiiy.
holt).* of Whits..0 Crean!. IlTnenlittigeu.r falls 10 cure. Every soothesat id give her baby White's CreamV. mirage No nulls/ UMW when the1.a by I,. pals' and fretful the Monierdoes not know what to do. A bottle ofthis medicine would bring enter to Ittsekeeks and laughter to Ws eyes. 01-reit a trial.
Mold by kll druggists.
— —
Harms Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks
of humeri blood in tne home of J.
W. Williams. a well-kuown merchant
of Sac, Ky., He writes: -Twenty
years ago I had severe hemorrhages
of the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery. It completely cured me
and I have remained well ever
since.- it cures Hemorrhages, Chro-
nic Coughs Settled Colds and Bron-
chitis and is the only known cure for
Weak Lungs Every bottle guaran-
teed by all druggists. fetle and $1.30.
1Jial bottle free.
JULIE'S CanaanWas a man of nerve, but sickness leftits mark and he became aged beforetime. Richness Is often caused I.)a torpid livrr.- 'Jeri:dile will regulateyour liver sod give you health. Mrs.t'arri. Austin. Dolton, Kan., writes:consider lierblne the hest rnedlcin.ever heard of. I am never without
Sold by all dr,igghts.
Devil's Island Torture.
Is no worse than the terrible ease of
Piles that afflicted me ten 'ear
Then I was advised to apply Buck-
len'', Arnica Salve, and less than a
box permanently cured me. writes 1.•
S. Napier, of Rug:es. Ky. Heals all
wounds, Burns and Sores like magic.
27,e at all dr-notelets.
- -
URE you Planning for..Bridge or Whist Par‘y
or do 'you need a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home ? If so, why
not take home a package of
Xa?4,
' Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
Vie carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bnclige Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Retail Playing Cards,
supenor in slip and finish and equal




A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare
for It. Two Relate their Experiences.
The "change of life
the most critical period
of a Woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near
is not without reissue.
Every Woillin who
neglects the care of her
health at this time in-
vites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy. or congestion
of any organ, the ten-
dency is at this period
likely to become active
-and with shoat of ner-
vous irritations male.'
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.
Much warning synsp.
tome as sense of suffo-
cation, hot dashes, head-
aches, backaches, dread
of inspendinfr evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constips-
Ulan 6°0611.°43lion, variable appetite, aim palm:1000weakness, inquietude,
sad dizziness, are
promptly heeded by in- • AirS 4E:674/Cfn d 1
telligeat women who are
approaching the period
in rife when woman's great change wrote for acetic, and meminseedmay be expected.
444raciamINIOSOciusan01111111001111110110110011,
Lydia E. Piek-bam's Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the seeds
of woman • system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous system.
For special advice regarding this im-
portant period Mane.] are invited to
write to Mrs. Pink ham at Lynn Mass ,
and it will be furnished absolutely free
of charge. The present Mrs Piaktiana
is the deugh ter-ialaw of Ly$1111 E. Pink -
ham, her aesistant before her decease.
and for twent3effve years since her
advice has bees' freely given to sick
WOW-U.
Bead what. Lydia E. Pinitivent's Com-





amulet had Weak. rianeafferiandg wlasth pandispilzenthet
*kw elmaps-et 111*-- Reseda's/Irwin
sw ; sanenach was sore; I had dizzy
tresiment Lydia E. Aldihroa's Vege
table Compousui as you md 1 um
eakZiekre irfeviel=riatilairoYrgt
Me chomp of MA a well Image. I en,
reemenseeding your medicine to all my
friessdas-Mre. Ands E 0 Hy land, Chester -
wire, Md.
Another Woman's Casa
"During elmot W. wards eaarat ex-
press wieit. .ere.d. My ploralcias mid I
had a cancerous cenedinsa- et the female
orgasm Om day I mod some of Ms teen-
manilas of AMA. litho Ind ham cured by
Lvdia Pinithmes Vqpioddi Conapoimd.nod I decided to try It aud to write you for*di la'. Your mead's made me a- well
wornan, and all soy bid Ilriplind 100n
1 7"dvirs. every warmest sidasseios al
di
life
to take your inediclas sad write you for ad-
• iee ."--Mes. Lines Isiam. Ind.
What Lydia IL. Pinkhasa's Vegetable
Compouad did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women
at this time of life.
IS- hair conquered pain, restored
health, and prolonged life in cases thatIrk hes, and was very nervous, utterly battled phyeicians.
Lydia B. r- 's %stela Cispeued Smalls When Others F.
WEDDING AND INVITATION
STATIONERY
It is Safe to 'ay no other essential associated
with social customs is j Idg• d by a more exact-
ing standard of per fxtion than are the engrav d
lorms of Weddiog Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative Information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualifi•d
approval.
Our work is absolutely the perr of any of the
famous house of the country, while our prices
are conside:ably lower.
Spend your money at h me.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
e
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located lintel on
_Reaajway. Only ten minutes walkto 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Lip-to-date in all
T•lephOrg• ich ro,,tn
Frier Beautiful paling Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Bro3dwer's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
tonnes Piss. MI twos MI Maks.
Few he Rotas 51.50 sad upward. $2.00 and *enroll with Poke- Bedescse and BathGiu $3.00 and upward. $1.00 antra whine tee suassas occupy • emits earn.
 at ft1TE rein noorterr. 




We an .yeady for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
 410




BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great de-
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
empty cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both in
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
placed for your winter coal the quicker it can be
delivered.
Delays will be expensive to you, so orier now.
LuzerDe Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
We are exclusive agents.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70













Accounts of individuals and dims solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American'. German National Bank
227 Broadway
al 
Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a nutnber of elegant little cottage homes, of
three, four and five rooms, well located, which I am going ti
offer for sale at from $600 to fi1400 each, on monthly pay-
ments of titom $15 to $20 per month, Lr.s.s than a fair ‘sii
Heretofore I have required ten per cent, of the price in
advance on such sales, but will now sell with one regular
monthly payment, in advance. A rare opportunity to get it
home with ordinary rent.
Homeseekers, call and see me, or call we by old phone
231. Will be glad to show you.
J. M. WORTEN, Fraternity Building
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
incorporated 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wit ing, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132.124 N. Fourth At. Pho nos 787
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing qr Heating question is:
Who's the best to see' Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Beating, Gas Fitting
133 Sotstl-i Fourth 335 Kurstucicy Avis.
hi lth Phonon 201
 AM11111111111111111111111111111EMINIMMIgillmina
Subscribe for" THE SUN and get the news.








• By tIETN Y SETO htERRIMAN
tothor of " he Meyers.' iRadea's earner.- "resin
  ths Gleastrotieu to Another." Ete.
-v
right. 1 8 9 4. by HARPER C.- SMOTHERS
elate REARM =NOB
et
-"Aii!" said MN* (lune. "It Is very
r...04 of yen to take pity moon twa tone
temake. I was afraid that you had
goneeoff• to the wilds of Anierhe or
soneeerbere in search of big game. De
you know, Mr. ()sward. you are quite
eyes of a man fresh front a mad mm
across country.
Guy (Meant rose also and followed
more delibenstely. 'rhere was nothing
for him to do but take his teat...
"But." said Lady Cr:weenie gra-
Motley, "If you are determined to go
away, you must at least come and say
goodby before you leave"
"Thanks; I should like to do so, if I
may."
"We &nil be deeply disappointed if
you forget," said Millicent, holding oat
her band. witb a smile full of lieht
beareetitwas and tuna -eat jerlish
friendship.
cliAP'fillt VI.
iv URSE this euuntryi Curse
Curse it:' rhe man spoke
aloud, but there was no one
near to bear. lie' "shook his
Skinny Yellow fiat out over the braid
river that erten greasily down to the
equatorial sea.
All around him the Vegetable king-
dom bad asserted Its sovereignty. At
his back loomed it Ilene. forest. Itn•
peuetrstbie to the foot of 10611. defying
his puny hand armee wiTh ex or maw.
The trees were not high, few of them
being above twenty feet. but from their
branches creepers mud earaoiteo hung
Ia tangled peewee:1. iuteriseed.
Mg tree to tree for acres nay, for
' -odes.
As far as the eye roul4 meek either
bank of the-slew Mee was Wee nor-
mai with rnnit vegetation-mile after
mile without variety, without hope.
The glassy surface of the water wits
here and there by certain black
Feeesterepent thercwoendemilustrnero, ; farina nesting like logs half bidden te.-
tieR th the ware. These were erten-a tvelgtheig) I heard you veiled the ' dile.. The river was the Ocoee, andleg opine men the, other day; aisto rtte the luau who earned iti was Vector*tea ir lig fellow.'" intrnovo, employee of the Toone°The tapelike,s nailed happily antler :Tractile; asseciatIon. whose business itdeo eel knee ha
°N14 
(toimIllag.
me." in tlk a Cantourne eon-
=bi b just isecu telling
yen
%ems:rig. "that be I. thinking d
the welds again."
-Then IL es very siletteepeisstisse inosesehe Which hung like a %leaflet.hineeeald with a little droop over his mouth. Flrom the growth ofur 11* errna* v̀ b°44 "vat "I"' "It that certain-like. mustache Victorso seentitto be only the uninteresting peo-
lournovo's worldly prosperity mightMe wile %toy itt holm. end live hum-
have beet said to dem No one geeingarum Jives of euormous dreattiou."
his month had before. that time been"Ile seems to. thiak that his frieude
prevailed epee to levet lam. Nature
ban • way of hough:et out signs and
then towering them up so that the
casual fall to Wt. Ile was a MAU of
medium height, with temormally long
Smuts and a somewhat truculent way
of weikles, as If his ftlEt was ever
ready to kiek anytbing or any person
who might come in his way.
Victor Durnovo bad sent his boatmen
into the fattiest to find a few Mites, •
few heedful* of •Ihrewood. and while
they wteStseset ieIsm vest te that
wild unreasoning position which is in-
haled into the white man's lung, with
the alr of equatofel Africa.
"Curse this country!" be shouted.
"Curse it, curse It-river and tree, man
and beast!"
Presently a peacefulness seemed to
comae over bein, fur his Oen lest their
glitteiaand his heavy lids drooped; His
arms were-evened behind his bead.
Refers hist lay the river.
Suddenly he set upright. all eager-
ness and attention. !got a leaf stirred.
It was about 5 o'clock in the evening.
the stdket hour of the twenty-four. In
such a silence the least sound would
travel almost any distance, and there
wee. sound traveling over the water
to him. It was nothing but a thud re-
peated with singular regularity. but to
his practiced ears it eemeeyed much.
Ile knew that a boat was approacbing.
its yet hidden by some distant curve in
the river. The thud was calmed by the
eontaot of MI paddies with the gun-
wale of the canoe am the paddlers with-
drew them froth the water.
Vict,)r Durtiovo rose again and
brought from _the boat a second elle,
which he laid beside the double bar-
reledelleilly which watt-enerer more
than a yard away from him, waking
meeleeping. Then he waited. He
knew that no boat could reach the
peek without his full permission, for
all the roween could be killed before
they got within a hundred yards of his
rifle. Ile was probably the best rifle
sh-at hut OUP 10 that country, and the
other, the very beet, happened to be in
the approaching canoe.
After the space of ten minutes the
boat came in sight-a long, black form
Ott the still waters. It was too far
away for him to distinguish anything
beyond the feet that it was a native
boat.
"Eight hundred yards." muttered
lewnovo over the sight of his rifle.
He looked !mon this river as his own,
and be knew the native of equatorial
Afrise. Therefore he dropped a bullet
Into the water, ender the bow of the
canoe. at SOO yards.
A. moment later there was a sound
which can only be written "P-itt" be-
tween his legA, stud be had to wipe a
shower of duet from his epee- A puff
of blue 'awoke rose slowly over the
boett and a sharp report broke the
was Silence a second time.yin."
'Then Victor iturnovo leaped to his$he row from her chnIr as. if to join • 
her aunt nod the hortietilturol old "011- feet and waved his hat in the air.
(t.-man. From the settee there was an answer-
''lees mule not Ray that." she snit, in um greeting, and the man on the bank
little more than a whisper, and witte'l went to the water's edge. still .earry-
lug the Otte retell which be Was-neverout leaking round Ale %vent toward
Lady Cantonese. Her eyes were PaSted-
with :1 stom‘-esAvvi
(To he Continued.)
are gel; to cast him off becangeljii
poor tether died without the asmiseauce
at it medical mane continued the old
lady Mestitingloe
..tt this moment another visitor was
simeeneed and presently made his are
'wartime. fie teen an old gentleman of
tet pers.vnality whatever, who was
tiercrthele:v welcomed effusively be-
cause two pevie in the MOGI bad a
clCuinct te... for him. Lady Cantonrue
tvi,v f•%,-eetlirtitiy gracious. She re-
inetnheilPtl instantly that horticulture
Wall among his somewhat antiquated
acemnellebutente. and •.!11. trait imme-
diately consumed with a desire to show
him the eonoervatory which she had
bad built ontaide the drawing room
window. She took a gement interest
in this abode of flowers and watered
the plants herself with mush entbn-
;SWIM-when she remembered.
Added to a number of positive vir-
tues the oki gentleman possemed that
of ;detaining tram ten, ectileh enabled
Ike two horticulturist% to reeler to the
ronservetory at once, leaving the
young people alone at the other end
of the drawing resell.
MillicOnt smoothed her gloves with
asanneest eyes and that demure air by
which the talented fair Imply the von-
lektumiess of lagliof alone and out of
athers' earshot with an interesting
member of the stronger sex.
Guy- ant and watched the suede
gloves with a certain souse of placid
enjaytnent. Then suddenly be spoke,
continuing his remarks where they had
been beatify'. off by advent of the
-useful, oad gentlemate
"Yoe see," he,said. "It lo only natural
therlIsgreat many people should give
Me the coldnisonider. My story was a
little lame. There Le no -reason why
they should believe in ate,"
belk.ve in yon,"ehe answered.
"It Was a very thipleaenut hest:wee"
be maid In a jerky, self conscious voice,
tikfift know that I was that sort
of feliow. The temptation was very
greet). I nearly gave in and let him do
It. Ile was a stronger loan than I.
You khow-we did sot get on well to-
gether, lie always hoped that 1 would
turn out a literary sort of fellow, and
I mimeo* be was disappointed. I tried
at one time. but 1 fobud it was no
good. Veen indifference it turned al-
moot to leered. He disliked ine in-
tensely. tine I Ain afraid I did not cave
for hint very much."
Milikent was listening gravely with-
out interrupting-like a man. She had
the gift of, adapting herself to her en-
vironiutents in n miiurked degree.
"And." be added curtiy, "no one
knowa how much I wanted that three
thonsatad a year."
They'd meted uneasily anti glanced
toward the conservatory.
"It was not the money that ;tempted
me," said Guy very deliberately;
eat at that gement to travel into the
Interior of Africa In buy. baiter or
steal ivory for hie maatere
He was a small fated man, with a
equurely aquiline mete anti a black
^
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BANEFUL SYMPTOMS 'HEARST METHODS
OF PARASITES GIVEN OF CAMPAIGNING
St. Louis People' Interviewed
On The Sioldeet.
ft I. Clahried by Cooper That Mon-
ster WOritir. Cause 1111jOgftr of
Stomas* Troubles.
REPORTER GETS ST aTEME NTS
St, Louis, Oet, 9.- Nothing has
done so much to arouse the people in
Si. Lents as the immense number of
parasites or tape-worms that are be-
ing removed from individuals by a.,
preparation. known as Cooper's. New
Diacovery.
This preparation is being Intro-
duced in this city for the first time
b) L. T. Cooper, the young philan-
thropist, who has Made and le mak-
ing a fortune by its sale. The medi-
cine is prepared at Dayton, 0., and
is sold for various forms of stomach
trouble. It Is now being sold in St.
Louis is such enormous quantities
as to have cauted a geue-ral Mecum-
sion by physicians throughout the
clty.
Cooper claims that mute' suffering
is the result of tape-worms, and stat-
ed early during bit visit that the
creatures were responsible for 50
per cent of all stomach trouble. This
claim seems to he verified as MO.
one-half of the Individuals who
have taken this preparation 'have
been relieved of one of these creat-
ures,
A reporter, who spent an hens. at
Cooper's headquarters, secured state-
Pleats from a &amber of people, who
brought one of the creatures to the
3oling man. yesterday. The follow-,
lug are some of these statements and
are similar to all tire rest;
Mr. Chas. H. Muetz, living at 4011
Easton, A've.,Who brought with him R
tapeworm about fifty feet in length,
when queetioned. said: ••I have bfen
In poor health for eight years. I
have attributed it to my stomach, al-
though I was not certain jest whet
was the matter with me. I felt Jull
most of the time and the least exer-
tion tired me. I had a very irregular
appethe and always had a coated
tongue. I was troubled with short-
ness of breath, headaches. &nines/,
onesdesiness and would see specka.
before my eyes if I stooped over and
raised up quickly.-
- "My worst trouble was that 1
seemed to lack all ambition and It
was dtfilcutt to attend to my business
as I always felt tired even after a
a night's sleep. My mtnd seemed dull
and sluggish moat of the time and I
had dithculty in remembing. I have
had headache a great deal and have
done everything eessiblo. but could
get no relief."
"I heard so much of this man
Cooper, that last Wednesday
bought a bottle of is preparation. I
did not use it till yesterday when I
took two doses of It and about two
hours ago a parasite left my system.
I know now what made me feel so
badly all these years. I c.onsider this
the most remarkable preparation I
ever heard of. It has made life worth
living for me once more and I am
very thankful."
The statement of Mr. William
Bracken, of 720 Morgan St., was as
follows: "I had suffered with stom-
ach trouble for three years. I was
not gin enough to he In bed, but
jitat 'felt bad all the time. My great-
est trouble was that I always felt
tired, would get up in the _morning
feeling as tired RR when I went to
bed."
"I hat a very irregular appetite
and was troubled With dizzy spells.
If I stood for any length of time I
would have a dui; pain in the lower
part of my back. I was nervous and
felt all the time as though something
terrible was going to happen. My
memoror has been getting bad dur-
ing the past year and my eyesight is
not as keen as it was. I have tried
many kinds of medicines hut nothing
ever helped me."
"I had about given tip all hope of
ever being in good health againwhen
I heard so Reich of Cooper and de-
cided to try his medicines. I bought
one' bottle of his New Discovery, so
it IR called. I took -just three doses
of the medicine and this tapeworne
which is over seventA feet in length,
left my system. 1 never suspected
that I had (his thing. f feel better
already and believe I will get back
some of the flesh I had loot during
the past few years. T would not have
that thing in me again for a thou,-
and dollars."
These statements and others like
them go far toward accounting for
Cooper's Immense "'access here and
elsewhere. So far every claim mad.
by the young man Poems to have
been verified,
Edgar Allen POP 'slept with hie cat
and was inordinately proud of his
feet,
Red Fire. Music and Popular
Moving Fietitres.
Hold Crowd letil Candidate and His
Orators It-each the %feeling
Place.
WHAT THEY PROMISE TO DI)
New York, Oct. 10.-Thiv was a
Hearst gala night In the big cam-
paign now gathertng strength in
New York City and throughout the
Watt!. The Democratic-Independence
League, cagdidate for governor bet-
Lt•AU his whirlwind work in the me-
tropolis, okIPping in an autontobile
from the East Side tenement district
over to the West Bide, In the lower
end of the district, which he now
rerresents In congress, and Eunice
northward Into Harlem, ad:in-aging
few meetings between h o'clock and
midnight.'
There was an outdoor meeting in
Abingdon Square, in the fifth as-
oetably district, which le entbracei
lhfn the Hearst congressional ter-
; Retry. The story of this meeting will
be Interettthg, for it reflects the spir-
it ef the whole Hearst movement-
the same movement which (time so
near to leading Its leader in :lie may-
°lily chair of °meter New York
tail fall, and which now. progressing
Come the same lines and with fuel
aJded to the Item, peonies the
shrewdest oboarvers Ili the matter of
;15,reault.
4bIngdon Square is In the center
cir* -dirtrtet °abase 'peettla t ti Ora
teeter class than that of the lower
East Side seetions and other sections
of the West Side. It does pot take in
th . dregs of the big city. The people
are of the laboring class, and Eng•
li-es is at least the court language, an
to speak. From the stand' erecte.I In
;he middle of the mimes and brii-
lisittly lighted by electrie bulbs a
military band played popular and pa-
triotic airs intermittently: Dom early
evening.
Igt the sideegreets red fire burned
cogstantly. On a screen facing the
stand moving pictures were display-
ed almogt constantly. The demon-
stration. one of the many that is to
be,•ere lift retuarkible clmpgfgn Is
closed must have cast a good hit of
money, and it was under the auspi-
ces of the Independence league.
Particular arention was called to
the pictures that were displayed
from the screen to amuse this West
Side audience while they awaited for
more than two hours the arrival of
Mr. Hearst. because, Mr. Hearst when
he d!d appear attacked a Now York
newspaper which is opposing his can-
didacy and branded it as a directory
of crime, carrying through its adver-
tising columns matter that debased
the women and children of the home
of the common people.
Several of the pletures represent-
ed high life of a certain kMd in
large cities. There were girl of Pa-
risian cast in silks and laces and
furs, and there WA. roaming cham-
pagne. One picture depicted a slum-
ming tour that wound up with the
removal of the cash and valuables
from the dream-Meted "angel" of tbs.
party after he had been made step!
by wine, the Parisian damsels tuck-
ing the valuables into the bosom of
their lace waists Ana making theft
escape jest before the light was shut
from the screen. The picture was re-
pealed sorrel times.
Undoubtedly the independence
lealtne d:d not select these seeneo
for the edification of the crowd. The
man iiith the biograph contract did
that bet the crowd applauded them
heartily between speeches.
There were six or eight speeches
by orators of various degrees of abil-
ity before the climax that came with
,the appearance of Mr. Hearst.
But where were the fames, time-
atorn and revered, that the people of
other generations have been wont to
hear campaign a ft er campaign?
Scarcely a Me touching the party
quettions of yesterday was heard.
It was an attack on men of wealth,
on alleged social evils, and the pro-
mite that when Hearst is governor
the poor man will have, his Inning.
114.73 Nashville, and a Return $4.75.
Tenneessee State Fair.
Account of the above occasion the
N., C. .and St. L. will sell tickets
from Paducah to Nashville and re-
turn on October 6 and October 1 to
13 inclusive, for $4 75, good return-
ing October 16.
D. J. MULLANEY, City Ticket
Agent, 480 Broadway. Phone 212.
E. S. BURNHAM, Ticket Agent, Nor-
ton Street, Depot Phone 22.
A fox pers.-lied by a pack nt
hounds IA lioniensetabire, stopped
lfing enough in MA flight to select a
fat ea from a farmeore he was
serried -it 
MADE FROM NATIVE ROOTS.
• SAFE AND RELIABLE.
That the ro..ts of man,- fiati%e piste&
groe tug vk;..I 1,1ii .ktuttsteati forests,
poises, remark !solo 1,1,, pestles for the cure
of banuto proven. Even
the untutored Indian had learned the
curative value of some of these end
taught the early settlers their uses. The
'mean never liked wick u lie'Wallt I gtia w ti gt•t I 011 1C- 011 as yusst hie that
she might ,1,. the' NN irrh and 1..t thui hunt.TLerefore. 10, root. - fur Ler,
for that eilA teen great retnetly for fe-
male weaknesses, Dr. Pierce uses this
same root-called Blue Cohosh-in his
"Favorite Prescription." skillfully com-
bined with oilier agents that make it
more effective than rely other medicine la
cortng all the various vvesknesses and
poilifie lerAllgono-Ills peculiar to wtmen.,
A 0111,11 have been guyed
tr.,in the operating table and the sur-
geeics kutfe b he y t ttulitly use of Doctur
l'Icrce'v s orite l're.,.ription. Tender-
neve is er tee lower pelt te region, a th
ba,tka lie, spells of dizziness, faintness,
beanie: down pains or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelous benefit
in all such cases, lied generally effect a
permanent cure It persisted in for a rea-
ssemble length of time. The •Favurlte
Prescription" is a harmless agent, being
a holly prepared Irma native medicinal
routs, without a drop of alcohol In Ita
make um whereas all other medicines,
put up for wale through druggists for
woman's peculiar ailments, contain lenpquantities of spirituous liquors, which
are %pry harmful. especially to delicate
women. 'Favorite Proscription" con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit-
forming drugs. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a
;emceel invigorating tonic, imparting
theith and strength in particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. For weak
and sickly women, who are 'worn-out,'
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, °Mee, or whonl-room, wlw
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescriptism will prove • pries-lees benelit
because of its health - restoring and
strength-giving poet ii-,
For constipation. the true, es-emetic
Mt Is Dr. Pierre's Plenums, l'eliesta., handers, yet ours 
JOHNSON HITS AlIDW.A1' WHOM..
(letelti mt II o'er Rays University of
l'ilitrivigo Troche,.
Cleveland, Os tO.- -"The Univer-
sity of-Chicago teaches lies." declar-
ed Mayor Tq.isi 'r. Johnson today in
an interview a ith Professor Gates, of
the theological faculty of the institit-
. " itg•irntilfg-119/:
vers!ty," the mayor said, "I think of
a man with a bald head and a wig,
and can't help hut believe that John
D. Roieefeller who pays half the in-
stitution's bills, mutt have something
to say concerning the things taught
there." Professor Gates called on
the mayor to get information about
the street railway situation "If yen
think abreast of political and *oriel
conditions." said the ma”zir, "say
what you think, then lose your yobs
I have no love for your University of
Chicago, It leeches falsehoods"
UNION MEN KILLED IN 11‘TTLF:.
strikers Eight With Delta-thee and
• Tivlops, Ire railed Out
Buckingham. Quebec', Oct. 10.-
The McLaren Lumber company today
endeavored to break a strike which
has been in progress for a moeth
Strikers and detectives engaged in a
battle with guns. Two strikers were
killed and one detective and thirteen
other persons Injured. The dead are
staid to be President Belinnger and
the vice president of the Luniber
Men's union. Troops have hen or-
dered from Ottawa.
Ottawa. Oct. 10. -Fifty men of the
Forty-third battalion, fifty front the
governor gemiral's foot guards and a
machine gun detachment irons 'be
Forty-third batarion have been or-
dered to Buckingham The troops
will leave here at once by special
iris,
Fire Captain Hurt.
While fighting a lire In the tene-
ment district of Evansville, which
caused a damage of WO, four fire-
men were injured. rapt. Jame.% Fitz-
williams a-as fatally hurt.
The Texas Wonder
Ceres all kidney, bladder and rhett
made troubles; sold tit J. H. Oehl-
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. N. W.
Hall. office 2921 olive street -
Louis, Mo.
Sulawrilw for She. f
_ _
NOTICE.
List of new subscribers added by the
Ease Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany Today:
2229-- klignsitis, D. D., 1:1:15
South Third.
Mee-Smith, I F. 1441 Ken-
tucky avenue.
556.a- Dulguld. C.. 1.15%
South Fourth,
579-4-Herbal, Mrs. Tildy, Houser
road.
I 7 4 n -Tort an, .10e. 1411 Langstaff
Like other commodities telephone
Service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have In the city over cono
subscribers or live timea as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company Yet we
will piece's telephone hi your resi-
dence at tits same rate the Independ-
"t e0111111Mills, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enebte you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call SOO for further Information.






'Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $375 cash ur
$40.0, part on time.
412 &lute 9th St.. 6 rooms in good
fit, at $1,650, part on tene.
418 South 9th 3:... 6 rooms, house
good condition, at $1,750, part time.
503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house.
nice, water inside, excellent location.
See me as to urire which depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent farm offers nes(r. city,
do now for sub-division and pay' hand-
some profit at once on piesect prices.
Madison Si. Forntain Park corner
lot at $650. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
excellent condition at $2,500. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio SM.,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all tinies money to loan on
farm land at 6 per ceut intereet, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted it farm and title all right.
acHave re !and just outside city
In very •hoice location, caa sell
in any quantity wanted from about I Vs
We'!acres up. e opened up with wide
streets and best offers in title tars
about city.
Five acre, fronting 515 feet on
south side of Hinkleviess road near
city limits at $30n acre. This :sill
can be subdivided into lots and motel
at handsome profit. Easy payments
- Five 4-room doutee how-es on lots
each 40s165 feet to 16 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street between 12th
and 13th streets at 11,050 each, $100
rash and balaike In oshhthlemilMeeth,
of $1 7. now at $10 month.
These are bargain for investment, al
houses in good condition and grouna
rapid:y In valre. Take one or
more.
One nicest 7-room houses in city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences. near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Laag park, at $100, part on time.
This Is fine offer in good home. Lock
It it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, 1,0 foot street in' front of it,
at $1,000 on any reasonable payments
desired.
First-class cottege or. a rooms, just
renovated tercughout. on teeth side of
Jefferson St. lastarea 13th and 14th,
at $3,500.
Several Rowtendtown Iota on $5 00
monthly payments.
240 acres best farm In comity. °nil
4 miles from clty, $1,500 cask and
balance on 5 years time. See me it you
want what will double in value in few
years. -Segel; at twice the price long
before payment/ are due.
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room house, newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St., at $8.00 month.
605 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hail, well
shaded lot 49).150 feet, Wee oondk:on,
3 grate fire places, bargain at $1.600
cash.
4-mom house and 9 Iota 40 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
laest'anad g0t $2: details,1)elch. 
who:e offer for
00$2,0 which is a great bargain. See
m
5-room house on east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark, ahd Adams, at $1,800.
7-roorneeouse, 4th between Clark
and Adams, seat side, 'ewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2,856,
These are samples. Ask for what
you want and we can Needs It.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition a:. $26t
each on panments of $25 cash and
balance $5 per month. Theme ars
the best monthly payment lots now
lobe had about the city and will
soon be gene. More future rise In
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room cottage, on
Et IL corner 7th and lierrimon; lot
67 ft. 9 Inches by 10 feet; stable,
breasts' house; on long, easy pay-
amts. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get home in best rem
idence part of north aide.
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze:: /muses for sale at prices
$600 to 91000 on very easy Per-
litents. Small cash and afterwards
try the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for county. homes. Can sell
nice lots from 5 acres up in very de-
sirable location, neut. electric cars.
9-room house, 6 tlocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part of cite, at 13.500, of this
only $500 cash, Inhume $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgeges Ca per cent in"
terest ten years time.


















We need onr room hr
Wall Paper and Ptct re
Frames.
Sanderson & Co.






IlvannvIlle *lid Patini tab Packets
(Deily Ixcept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave -Padiseah for Keane-
sill, and way landings at 11 a m.
Special excutelon rat* now La ef-
fect from Paducah to F.TALI3Yllle 1111t1
return, $4.09 Elegant music on tee
boat. Table unsurpassed.
- vv--114terr4MIF.42 -Melt rowt,vit-
touv-ii Pultoah fur Cairo and way
landingi at 8 a. m. sharp, daily es-
opt Sunday. Special ezettuton rate,
now in effect from Paducah to Calle
and return, with or without inefilti
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For futther Information apply to
8. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler. City Pan. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh lk Co's office.
Both phones No. Ea,




• a ;..a,; o
STEAMER COW
Leave Paducah toe Tennessee Rive,
Every Weehteeday at 4 p. en.
A. W. WRIGHT .1111aate.
EUGENE R4)itIN•40N
This col:mien% is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected




Newest sod best hotel in the city
Bates $2.oc, -Two large sample
-coins. Rat rooms. Electric
lents. The only centrally located





MEW faMill Intent, sal
27colicies la 16 State. POttivions Seested ar motley RPF1,NDEll. Ira tryMAIL, Catalogue wri II evrentit• -alI whon iv T ft RXST. Cal& RP RIBA Int
Bevy Nammen, Jr.
lowood to Third sal Ilaramity.
Book BlialIng, Rank Work, Let,.
• I T.Ihrrry Work a soecteih,
L. WEIL I CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
• otaphonec 016cc, 369; licsideace, yrd
INSURANCE,
KEPT teVti- WITH SHOTSI.
Youth Who Visits titre in Another
Town Woemk.d for Termerit%.
Kokomo, Intl., Oct 10 -Ilecanse
he went to the village of Hemlock
lett night to visit a Young woman.
Carl ‘'anderbert, aged 17. of Oak-
feed, was shot as he was returnfnn
horn* er.d wounded seriously. The
identity of his assailant is unknown.
A feud between Hemlock anti Ostk-
ford has existed for years, and young
men. a either town who call neon
girl*. in the other village will be
kineo, the youth* of both teeintent
`qty. Three yeses ago two young
men we-tv killed tend efa wounded for
m r rea. one.
'Stiller' the for The SUll.
rv•
PACE RIGHT.
THE T'ADUCAII EVENING SUN WrDN'ESDAY, ocironra to. ‘11
PADUCAH VENEER
COMPANY'S LOSS
By Fire and Water Will Be
About $5.000,
Spark I-4- ooperage l'iant Sup-
poser! I.. 1111•%I. Ignited War.--
h. nine I 'II ..f I mitiber.




In the burning warehouse there
Ives approximately $20,000 worth of
lumber ready for shIpment. It eon-
Taipe'd nearlt a million fete. The
only explanation of the enurce of the
fire, is that a -park from the smoke
stack of the Paducah Cooperage
company entered the end of the
warehouse. setting it on fire. The
Paducah Cooperage company a.1-
Joins the Paducah Veneer and Lune
her rompant.
%Vhen eompeny No. 2 arrived, the
employes !Creed) sad the - private
tire fighting apparatus in operation.
but the, two-ineh hoee would no:
have been sufficient to put (Jilt the
blare. No, 4 ,reranny._a_rrlverLsoon
afterward. Th.. engine from No. 2
sta'ion was ued effectivelt.
Few of the firemen have had
breakfast today and they will com-
binrn dinner and breakfaSt. At 6:41
o'elock the were :aced to the John
Hopkins fire. At 9 o'etoelt to a small
- fire at Thirteenth and. Burnett
atreets and at 10 o'clock to the Pa-
ducah Veneer and Lumber company.
Aeting Chief Jak• glIfott was in
charge at all the fires and great sat-
infusion Is expressed both by the
owners of the boat and the Veneer
company at the promptness nod
ability with which the firemen re-
Hardly having .eturned from the
steamer John S. Hopkins fire and
another at Thirteenth and Burnett
streets, No. 2 company was called at
10 o'clock to the Paducah Veneer &
Lumber compant•s mill at the in-
tersection of Mill and Myers 'erects.
Fire was diseevered In the ware-
house on Myer, street.
Four ear loads of veneering were
binned and ruined by water, the
loss being between $3,1190 and $5.-
00e. Most of the damage was done
b) water, the th:n ,orips of poplar
curling up and splitting
Th.' insurance will cover
.tttention.
Ancient Order of l'hitcd Work-
men. All members are urgently re-
quested to he present at a regular
meeting of the lodge tomorrow night
-at 7:30 to hear boldness of Import-
-acre. •'• A sjnoker will be held and
Ileht refreihments will be served
Be order of M. W.
J J. CLARK, Recorder
To the Public.
Order sour preserving pears of
your grocer, $1 00 per blithe]. H. F:.
Hal! & Compaty. have Just received
a ear load.












A man or boy feels better
and walks with a firmer step
when his feet are inside a pair
of our !hoes
The new 1.01111.1-14 for the
6 1
00M log.' season are here.
The styles tire very attractive.
Our $2,and $4 Shoes
are the shoes that appear to
he in the lead for pojeilarity.
The leathers are velour eta?,
patent eolt and enamel leather.
Blucher cut, if you prefer.
We have men's or boys' in
cheaper grades




Be Opened By Govern-
ment Deeeiber 12.
(-Seer-act for Entire Work to Be
dertaken by the Sueeeteitui
Bidder.
1
TEHMS ARE GIVEN TO PUBLIC
Wa-hington, Oct. 10.- invitations.
for proposals to complete the Pana-
ma canal were issued today tot the
canal commission, and the form of
contract under which the work is to
be done was made public by Chair-
man Shortie who also gave out a let-
ter wreten to the secretary of war,
giving the commission's reasons for
contraetIng the work.
The contract provides that each
bidder must undertake the entire
work of conetructIon. Bidders wilt
not be considered who do not have
available capital of $5,000.000. A
certified cheek for $200,000 is re-
quired with each proposal and a
bond of $3,000,000 will be required
from the suecessful bidder. Ai pro-
posals are to he in before noon of
leteember 12.
Proposals are to be expressed in
terms of percentage upon the eiil-
mate cost of construction, shich 'a
to be fixed by a board of five cue:-
neer,.
The contract specifies that the
conifulstion Is to retain control of
all engineering work In connection
with the conttruction of the cans:,
also municipal engineering, the po-
lice, sanitary, hoeyetal and eomrn:.-
deesrlments. awee house and
quarters construction, and imatnte-
nance of building', as well as opera-
tion of the Panama railway.
Shit) days after signing the con-
tract actual work la to begin on the
isthmus .No employe is to work
mon than eight hour,.
WILL 1W INDEPENDENT.
Morgan Will Separate ('., H. & D.
and l'ere .%farnuette.
Cineinnati, 0 041. 11).-The de-
termination of J. eterpont Morgan
to operate the Cincinnati. Hamilton
and Hatton railroad independent or
the Pere Marquette and the Cincin-
nati, Chicago and Louisville was
shown al the annual meeting of the
stockhoiders of the Cintennati. Ham-
ilton and Da) tun, which was held
in the Cincinnati offices of that cor-
poration today. Lawrene• Mexweit.
Jr.. counsel for Mr. Morgan, ex-
plained, to the stockholders, the steps
which are afoot to set aside the
lease of the Pere Marquette
ISLE OF PINES.
'May Be tnneted by the United
States Government.
Havana 0. t. 10. ---As the reseyt
of Cuban combinatiooe. the Ameri.
can flag may float over the Isle of
Pines. Practically the entire island
Is owned by Americans. The Root
treaty to restore It to Cuba was held
tip in congress over three years. A
few days ago Taft notified the I.om-
MItleP of the Isl.; of Pines residents
.0 indicate a form or gosernMem
satisfaelory to them. The result
prebably wlil he the elevation of the
stars and ..tripes.
t'HILD BITTEN.
%napped by Vickise Door on Jackson
Street."
A.gle Elan, Tears old, or 222
J.1,104011 ,tr.•et, was attacked by a
dog this morning at, 6:30 o'clock
and bitten on the left 'arm. The dog
snapped the child at the elbow in-
flicting an ugly woune. The dog was
supposed to have been mad, but this
Is denied by those. who witnessed
the accident.
NOT ENTITLED TO RAIL.
Court (if %ppealm Denier the Hunt-
mei Applicatkot.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 10.-The court
of appeals, in a decielon handed
down today, decided that Attorney
Abraham E. Hummel, under convic-
tion for conspiracy In the Morse.
Lodge ease, was not entitled to be
out on ball pending the determina-
tion by the .courts of an application
for a sertificate of reasonable doubt.
Deeds Filed.
George C. Wallace trustee, to
John S. Bleeeker. trustee property in
the Rotteering addition, $1 and oth-
er considerations.
Mn. Austin's Famous Pineakee
Healy delicious.
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popular coat of the
patterns, form fitting
too, is a new
modified lines of the
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Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,






















Up the Chimney Is Where Half Your Fuel
Money Goes When the Ordinary Stove is Used
Stove putty is universally used by stove manufacturers for making
tight joints in heating stoves. While the _stove is brand new the putty
does the work asked of it. A hot fire for a few months cracks the
putty, it drops out of place, leaving the stove full of air leaking cracks,
allowing the gases and the fuel and a big part of the heat generated to be
sucked up the chimney and thus wasted.
More than one-half of all the fuel you put into the putty jointed
stove is lost in this way. If your old stove eats up more fuel and does
not keep fire as well as it did at first, the reason is the stove putty hafi
dropped opt of the joints.
Cole's Original
.p Hot BlastStove Saves all Fuel and Heat Wasted byOther Heating Stoves
Burns Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Crushed Coke, Lignite, Stack or Wood.
lqo stove putty is used in the construction of
this economical stove; it is not necessary, owing
to the patented construetiosi which snakes the
stove practically jointless. Cole's Hot Mast is
tsixont • ;sat edheating stove hi the _which is
te roma allow ipt. On
wow* of the abaoheisli=tioashottion
of Colds Original Hot es._fiNra
the/net ate held beet illitiraWerftemed
by the patented top liot Blest draft. old .both
•I•'..• gams and heat which 'same up the chimney
ith other stoves are thus saved to your profit
and comfort-soft coal is half gas. As a result
of this saving the fire is never out anti the
rooms Are heated for two or three hours in the
morning with the coal put in the Cole's Hot
















iron fire hoz inside_ , sudthe
straight steel jacket eacesio= ant
feed -door placed at the frontof the top in Colle's Net tiedoire. ' shows by eat No. 1, doing away with
eir-leakingoitte...jolota- at. top--emd- lietteureit- *re -pot and around the doorframe en stoves as shown by cut No. 2.
The water-tight steel bottom and pateotewlupound hinge for soh door. alsothe pannited dad collar for joining the egjearier bmes to the heavy steel body socuT_Iee.._____.__ _...._ _. a. Sal•Ire Mr leaking Pair that it canoot be by action of the *Me heat, while of only technicalpaw soommomin- et other stoves. interest. are wow ai tbo odsiod _sot mut stove which combine tomale it the most economical heating store in dee world, Ws grie fliedirrider Agents-avoid Imitations.
Save $50.00 to $200 00 Jai=Vs astino, afford .to say to yoursrlf, "My old stove or eaat a httlit less price will have to do this winter.''Other style stoves and all irnitatioes_ 4 this mesa trississ spe svmh• with stove putty joints, and when yoo
•
Mop to think that Si .corenvol on the first cast of the atone mesas the besot 1•5n to floo in fuel during the life ofthe stove, you will readily meths advantage of baying COWS Origlinglillot Blast, v.hich holds fire just as well andI. itust as economical in fuel after years di use se the fir 1. d.., it was Pet V-, .that tbe words 4'0004 1 lot Blast front Chicago" appear on the feed door of theOriginal Patented Hot Blast stove. Wows vt!,,gmt this.
Pon
!Gorr
F. N. Gardner, Jr. Co.
114-116 South Third Street.
f





For thc early fall nights you will want some heavier bed cov-
erings. Besides from carrying the largest stock in the city
of this line, we are right on the prices, as you will judge
when you see and price our qualities.
All Wool Plaid Blankets 11-4, extra quality, at  
Extra large size white evtion blankets at 
Fleeced wool 11.4 white blankets, colored borders, at 
Finer qualities in blankets...._...-
Special.velne 10-4 grey blanket, part wool, at 
Extra heavy 11-4 grey blanket, army qnaltty, -
Kimono blankets in fancy oolors at. -
Extra large silkoline comfort in all colors at
Extra sive tacked comfort, cotton tilling
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